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Ditidaht celebrates

Isuk-si tay
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
The Ditidaht First Nation has come
to the rescue of their salmon, decimated from decades of irresponsible
logging practices. Joining traditional

with scientific knowledge, the
Ditidaht Nation officially opened a
spawning side channel where the
Caycuse River once flowed.

.

haasÍ /'sa "Interesting
ba News"

The Ditidaht First Nation has
come to the rescue of their
salmon, decimated from
decades of irresponsible
logging practices. Joining
traditional with scientific '
knowledge, the Ditidaht
Nation officially opened a
spawning side channel where
the Caycuse River once
flowed.
Tsuk- si -tay (the place behind) is a
1.3 kilometre long salmon spawning
side channel fed from an underground spring on the south side of
Nitinaht Lake.
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A view of where Tsuk- si -tay

drains into Nitinat Lake

Before poor logging practices negatively
changed the area landscape, the Caycuse
River emptied into the lake at this spot.
But log jams and landslides changed the
river's route, decimating not only resident
salmon stocks, but the ecosystem as a
whole.
"The Caycuse River is so badly damaged
from logging that tonnes of silt and mud
get pushed into the lake with the first rain,"
said Phillip Edgar of Ditidaht Fisheries.
"So 2 '/2 years ago we started work on a
side channel for the fry to go into."
The Ditidaht Nation then began talks with
MacMillan Bloedel, TimberWest, Forest
Renewal B.C., and the BC Ministry of Environment to get the project moving.
Initially, the plan was to build a side chan- nel off the Caycuse, but it was soon decided the waters would be too silt -laden
for such a plan.
Elders told of the river's former path,
and after some testing by Ditidaht biologist and project coordinator Seaton Taylor, an underground upwelling was discovered where a deep pool was once located. Being groundwater fed, the side channel would not have the extreme water-level and temperature fluctuations of
other streams in the extensively -logged
watershed. The result is a stable environment, which can improve egg -to -fry survival, and produce large numbers of
salmon smolts.
With FRBC funding, Taylor trained a team
of Ditidaht Bioengineers to construct the
main side channel and it's two small spur
lines.
At a total cost of $250,000, Tsuk- si -tay
was a major project infusing life into a
depressed West Coast economy, and giving hope to future generations left wondering if there will still be salmon when
they grow up.

Children from Ditidaht's daycare and
primary school Asaabuus were involved
in the project from its beginning. Edgar
would bring the children to the construction site often, showing them the things
being done to protect their futures.
"This is the first time something like this

continued on page 4

Treaty Planners meet at Somass Hall
Edwards ends Hunger Strike
Tseshaht part owner of Franklin Forest Products
Cilsath On Patrol
Hesquiaht Rediscovery Youth Camps 1999
Jack Little runs for Regional District
N.E.D.C. Business News
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Tsuk-si-tay Project Manager Seaton Taylor throws the backbone of
a salmon into the new spawning channel as hundreds gather to
witness the re- opening of an ancient river.

Mi'kmaq make waves
across the country
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

When the Supreme Court brought down
their decision on treaty rights in the
Donald Marshall case, First Nations from
New Brunswick to Nanoose rose to recognize the event, casting lobster pots and
salmon nets into oceans of political turmoil.

Violence has flared in the tiny northeastern New Brunswick communities of
Burnt Church and Miramichi. Lobster
traps were smashed, threats exchanged,
and trucks set ablaze as Native and non Native squared off over fishing rights in
this economically depressed area of the
province.
In their decision, the Supreme Court
agreed the Mi'kmaq should never have
been convicted of illegally catching and
selling eels because of the rights entrenched in their treaty of 1760. According to that Treaty, are First Nations have
the right to fish for food and for the purpose of economic subsistence.
More than 8000 kilometer's west of
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Miramichi, Vancouver Island Coast Salish
First Nations covered under the Douglas
Treaty of 1850 are preparing to test the
waters of the Marshall decision. From
Nanoose south around Victoria and up to
Sooke, Chiefs and Councils are debating
ways of balancing Aboriginal rights with
conservation concerns, while non -Native
fishermen threaten violence.

When the Supreme Court brought
down their decision on treaty rights
in the Donald Marshall case, First
Nations from New Brunswick to
Nanoose rose to recognize the
event, casting lobster pots and
salmon nets into oceans of political
turmoiL
"Blood will be shed," said Phil Eidsvik of
the BC Fisheries Survival Coalition.
"Somebody could get hurt," echoed John
Radosevik of the United Fishermen and
Allied Workers Union.
"We look at the Douglas Treaty and feel
continued on page 5.
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"It saddens me to see how few
animals now roam our
Hahoulthee, "said Elder Archie
Thompson. "There's no way in
hell we could live off the land
like we used to. The deer, bear,
salmon, and birds are almost
gone. We have to do everything
in our power to help those
animals to come back"

Ha-Shilth-Sa
issises97"Sca..-.

Please note that although we
would certainty like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient ads-once notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
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Feature Elder: Alban Michael

boas and sent them to camps even
though they were Canadians. At this
Northern Region Reporter
-erttla
time, Alban was considered too young
to join the army at the age of If
Alban Michael was born on June 13,
At this time, there was a la of
1926 at the Nootka Cannery to Emma
i
movement around CeePeeCee. Three
Lillian Smith and Felix Michael from
years had passed and Alban married
L,
-al0a
Kyuquot His maternal grandparents
in
1945.
Alban
,
Rose when he was 19
ai
are Francis and Jessie Smith. Alban
declared, "I have all ways been ,
proudly
had a brother, Walter and three sisters,
all these years we
a
woman man
Lena, Margaret and Bertha. He is the
mentor. After they marhavee been
lone surviving sibling. Alban is living at
neck he trolled in his own boat and in
Oclucje with his wife, Rose.
the winter months he trapped. The
Alban began the interview with his
winter months were difficult because
work life at the reduction plant i 1941
'
there was very honk money to be made
at CcePeeCee. In the fall he worked on
in the trapping business. He and Rose
the seine boat and was a fisherman
would move the whole family to Mary
f some years.
Basin while napping. He recalled Vera,
raft Michael at Oclueje 1
Ile remembered moving around quite a
i
Pearl, Walter, Florence, Lydia and
bit with Moses Smith Rose's father.
months and at home for two months
Tanya being along. with them .Ile
He fished with Moses for four years in
Ile guessed there were about 100
went
on to say things are really
company boat from Nelson Brothers
children there; more girls than boys.
changing from those tines. Ile felt
Fisheries. However, he had first fished
Nuu- chah -nulth was his mother
lucky logo on seine boats and used
with Joe Smith when Alban first left
tongue and to have to learn the borthe example of going with Moses to
the
Johnson
school. They fished
rowed English tongue was an exercise
Whale Charnel in the Prince Rupert
Strait and Alen Bay.
of humiliation and terror. He sadly
He went herring fishing after fall
recalled the kids being beaten for
Alban said his school days were rough
area
right
in
the
Cow
ichan
Bay
fishing
speaking their own language by the
and it is still difficult to talk about his
through until Christmas. They fished
pries. and nuns of the day.
eight years in Kakawis. Christie School
for the Japanese until World War 2
Ile said he learned how to wash dishes
is not a pleasant experience in his
broke out and the governments did not
there. They tried to teach him how to
recollection. Like a lot of the other
rust the Canadian Japanese. The
garden and become a farmer. Ile spoke
kids, he lived in the school for ten
and
government took away their homes
of cows, pigs Jeep and chickens.
He said his best friends at Christie
were Moses Amos and Charlie Lucas.
While the residential school experience
impacted his life, he stated," I tell
myself to forget it 1 am a big enough
man to forgive these people'. Talking
about the eight from in Kakawis is still
difficult but his final words on the
topic speak a lot about Alban ForgiveAlways
ness.
The biggest change in his life experiences was teaming about how to be
who
have
those
-nulth
person
including
to
every
Nuuchah
Ha- Shilsh -So belongs
the Hereditary Chief after getting out of
school and to pass this down to his
passed on, and those who are mart born.
son. Walter. And the advice he wants
A rommunity newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
the young people to hear that education
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or
means quite a bit Get your education.
anwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your newspaFishing is just about finished, with
per.
education, you will get jobs. So, the
better,
newspaper
about
man/
wmr
have
any
thought
or
concems
Also, if you
elders message is education is imporlet us know that tool
tant to figure employment. These are
good words and many of our NCN are
doing just that getting their education.
This year ii IIa-Shllrh -5o'x 25th year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations
Let us do our part, to make sure we
hark forward to your continued input and support.
meet our parental responsibility in our
Dard W;wchar
Rion: Meant
n children's education. Get involved
Editor/ Manager
and stay involved.
By Louise Amos
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"We have to convince the governments
to help us rebuild the stocks of animals
destroyed by the mumulthne," said Elder Stanley Sam (through interpreter).
"We understand
derstand conservation because
we managed species m our territories for
thousands of years. If we take an animal, we use every pan of that creature
that gave its life so that we could live.
Our Elders have always told of the terrible things that would happen if we did
not treat the creatures with proper re-

spect We need
some fir he, Soft
"It mean
to see
now roam our Hahoulthee, "e said Elder
Archie Thompson. "There's no way in
hell we could live off the land like we
used to. The deer, bear, salmon, and
birds are almost gone. We have to do
everything in our power to help those
animals to come back."
Under a treaty, Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations would have a direct voice in any
hunting, fishing, or gathering that occurs within their traditional territory, and
would manage all species within the
hahoulthee.
Treaty Planners dissected the Nisga'a
wildlife chapter, customizing it to specific Nuu- chah -nulth requirements be-

afIdre

.

Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

The next NTC
Annual General
Meeting is
scheduled for:

November 25t",
26th & 27th, 1999

Maht Mahs Gym
Port Alberni
9:00 a.m. each day

&char

By David

Southern Region Reponer
On Monday, October 259, the most

important portion of the Alberni
Indian Residential School Trial begins

bird issues.

'51.11

Ha- Shilth-Sa Newspaper, in conjunction with Tsawauyuus (Rainbow Gardens), eiso celebrate the international Year of the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu- ohah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play in our lives.
If you would like mugged a Feature Elder, call Ha- Shilth -Se at (250) 724 -5757.

Vancouver

Treaty Planners then went through
Chapter 9 of the Nisgá a Agreement,
which focuses on wildlife and migratory

1191
.-a-mMe

aa

Ha-Shilth-Sa

resumes in

After Harry Lucas offered the opening
prayer, Hudson Webster led the singing
of the Nuu- chah -nulth song. Archie
Little thanked the Tseshaht Nation for
allowing negotiators from all Nuu -chahmoth Nations onto their territory.

nulth Tribal Council.

Editor -Manager, Southern
Region Reporter

AIRS Trial

Southern Region Reporter

and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu chahnulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.
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News Briefs

By David Wiwchar

or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -autth indiideals or groups.
All opinions expressed in !Mere the editor are purely those of the writer

-

in Vancouver.

-.."211111an

Tseshaht Treaty Planners (1 -r) George Watts, Darrell Rosa, and Dave
Watts study proposed Nuu- chah -nulth Wildlife and Migratory Bird Acts.
fore sending it to the next Tripartite
Standing Committee (TSC) meeting.
As pert of an overall effort to "fast track" the treaty negotiations process,
Nuu-chah -nulth negotiators are using
any chapters erne Rhea's Agreement
as a basis foe a Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty.
Since the federal and provincial governments have already agreed to the issues
and settlements contained in the Nisgá a
Agreement, Nuu-chah-nulth negotiators
believe the Agreement
starting blocks to build the Nuu -chah -nulih

sections of Me Nisga'a Agreement, rears.
ing or rewording sections to reflect Now
chah -nuhh interests and concerns In this
case. the Natural Resource Mandate Work ing Group has taken Chapter 9 of the
Nina'. Agreement and rewritten it to
customize it reflecting Nuu -chah -nulth
concerns
wildlife and migratory birds.
Negates°, looked at a number of possible systems to govern hunting on Nuu chah- nulth lands.
"The ducks and the migratory birds have
always been very important to our people,"
said Him-ay-aft Elder Willie Sport (through
translator). "If the rivers are healthy then
there are a In of birds. We know how to
hunt for them, when to hunt for them,
where to hunt for them, and especially
when not to hunt for them "
.

l

~mrlm'iya)

Amid Li
Huu-ay-aht Elder Willie Sport
Treaty upon.
After lunch, Dr. Don Hall reported on
fisheries negotiations, saying he was
hopeful some issues could be resolved
as early as next month. Although reluctant to share management power over
West Coast stocks, the Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans is developing co- management models with East
Coast Fast Nations.
George Watt suggested that work be
done towards. permanent licensing sysem for Nuu -chap -nulth fishermen. "If
the fishery is good, then great," said
George. "And if the fishery is poor, at
least we've got those licenses for when
things pick up again"
The second day of the treaty- planning
at Somass Hall again began with
Harry Lucas offering the opening prayer.
Negotiators then resumed discussions
regarding wildlife and migratory bedaub
within a Nuu- chah -nuhh Treaty.
With fast tracking, various Mandate
Working Groups examine appropriate

iumtlta

If the

d

rivers are health', darn `a'n
there are a lot of birds: We know
how to hunt for them, when to

hunt for them, where to hunt for
them, and especially when not to
hunt for them, "said Huu- ay -aht
Elder Willie Sport (through
translator),
"We know more about hunting than the
Samulthne do,"
echoed Elder Stanley
we control
make
Sam. "We have
our own quotas, and our own licensing
systems within our ha'wilth's hahoulthee."
After lunch,Tlaa- qui -aht representatives
came to invite everyone to an upcoming
potlatch at Wickinninish School in Torino
where Bob Martin Sr. (Nookemis) will be
handing down his Chieftainship to his son
Robert Martin Ir.
There will also be a ceremony to rear
song to the Kyuquot Nation. The potlatch
will start at noon on Saturday, October 309.
After thanking the Tla-o- qui -aht delegation for their presentation, negotiators returned to examining the individual clauses
of Chapter 9 of the Nisgá a Agreement

Treaty Planners then continued their
meetings in I sense on October 18 and
next Treaty Planning Meeting will
be at Tin Wis on November 15 and 16.
19, The

The trial begins at the Vancouver
Çpunhouse at 9 am.
runs for

weeks

.

2
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RAMS Meeting
The Regional Aquatic Management Society will be holding a meeting to discuss the following issues:
Shellfish Aquaculture

Development
Watershed Committee
Local Date Base Collection
Updates on Regional Aquatic

Management Board
Updates on RAMS's Activities

November 3, 1999 In Gold
River at The Ridgeview Pub
Dining Room From 7:00pm10:00pm

November 4, 1999 In Zobellos
attheTown Hall From 7:00pm10:00pm
REGIONAL AQUATIC MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
369 NIMPKIS/l DRIVE, ROOM
0123
GOLD RIVER, B.C.
TEL/FAX: 250. 283 -25W
E -MAIL:

pmamith @obemn.ark.com

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

Treaty Planning

contact Harry Lucas

Treaty Planning
Main Table
Land Selection

Nov. 3-5
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 15 - 16
Nov. IT
Nov. 17 -19

724 -5807 or 724 -5809

With vicarious liability already
proven, and ajudgement on direct
liability still to come from BC Supreme Court Justice Donald Brenner,
lawyers for the Government of
Canada, United Church of Canada,
and the 25 remaining plaintiffs
prepare to argue for damages and
compensation.
Although there were 31 plaintiffs
when the trial first began more than
three years ago, two passed away
and four settled out -of-court.
Four lawyers
lawy
representing the
remaining plaintiffs will now put their
individual cases before Justice
Brenner who will decide on compensation awards.
Plaintiffs are inviting all First Nations
people to attend the trial, saying it's
important that Justice Brenner see the
number of people who are behind the
plaintiffs.

TSC

TIME

9a.m.
9a.m.
9 a.m.

9a.m.
9a.m.

PLACE

Tsana
Tseshaht Treaty
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis

biome cedaralberni.net

i
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Tseshaht new part-owner
of Franklin Forest Products

Fisheries Issues
Fisheries Issues discussed
for Premier's Summit

Ahousaht, Tla -o- qui -aht
Granted Shellfish Tenure Sites
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reponer
Tofino- During the Pre- Summit
Workshop on Sustainable Economics,
MLA Gerard Jansen announced that
BC has grams shellfish tenure sites to
the NCN communities of Ahousaht and
Tla -o- qui -aht. Jansen made the
announcement on behalf of Minister of
Fisheries, Dennis Suede(
The pilot tenures were organized
through the Clayoqua Sound Aquaculture Steering Committee for the
purpose for training NCN and nonNCN people in methods edam ing
oysters. The sites will also be used for
research purposes and site specific
environmental monitoring.
Jansen described the tenures as
unique; "There are no others like them
in BC. These are the first shellfish
tenures to be held by NCN First

Nations with the reception of
Toquaht's clam farm"
Ahousaht Chief Councilor, Angus
Campbell accepted the tenure documents saying, "Ahousaht has been
working for this for about fifteen
years. This tenure falls within our
tenon -that we want to play a role in
resource management and in economic
opportunities. We accept the tenure
with thanks, it gives us the opportunity
to utilize expertise from neighboring
communities to make this initiative a

Ahousaht and Tla -o- qui -ahi now need
to work on development plans for sites

before the oyster fans are up and
running.
Jansen said that there should be more

ants

future regarding
First Nation shellfish tenure sites.
Other coastal First Nations have
submitted applications for their own
tenure sites.

ss
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in the

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Leading up to this weekend Premier's
Summit on Economic Opportunities for
Coastal Communities, more than 100
people gathered in Nanaimo to discuss
fisheries issues affecting their communi[Hosted by the Coastal Communities
Network (CCN), Fisheries Renewal
B.C., and Nanaimo MLA Dale Lovick,
the fisheries conference hosted workshops and panel discussions to help
delegates develop recommendations for
the October 20 -22 Summit in Campbell
River and Courtenay.

'Regional Pins that

address local needs

priorities are critical to the
government's overall economicdevelopment strategy; said Lonnie. "It is
important that we hear the views of as
many people as possible interested in
fisheries. This is an opportunity for them
to say what they think should be done in
the short- and long -term to support this
and

4

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
After eight days, West Coast
Sustainability Association Executive

...

.0

,ended hiahungeoaaike.,
Edwards announced that he was going
on a hunger strike on October
after
Federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans representatives refused to meet
with him to discuss compensation for
west coast fishermen affected by the
shutdown of the Fraser River sockeye
fishery.

l'

Angus Campbell and Benny Williams with Gerard Janssen

continued from page

has happened here," said Edgar. "It's one

small step towards self determination"
Now that the side channel has been
carved out, and stumps, rocks, and
embanks added to give salmon smolt
protection, chum, coho, steethead and
cutthroat trout will be reintroduced to
their former spawning ground
-

"This is the first time something
like this has happened here," said
Edgar. "D's one small step
towards self determination."
"We haven't had our coho food needs

1

met for many years now; said Edgar.
"This way we know how many coho
are here, and even plant some if we need
As more than 100 community members
and industry representatives gathered on

the banks of Tsuk- si -tay to witness Its
opening, Edgar was already looking to
d

h

I

1

sector."
"We canna underestimate the
importance of the fisheries resource
for Island and coast economies,"
said BC Fisheries Minister Dennis
Strafe'. "We want input from those
who faced tough times in the last
few years, who know the industry
first-hand, and who have specific
suggestions for protecting this
valuable resource"
Nuu -chair -nulth fisherman Errol
Sam raised many of his concerns at
the gathering, as did Andrew Day
and Wilt Caron of RAMS.
The Island I Coast Communities
Summit is the fifth in a series of
regional summits. The first was held
in Prince George for the North in
October of 1997. Others were then
held in Kamloops (Southern Interior),
Caetlegar (Kootenays) and 108 Mile
Ranh (Chilean Cariboo).
The Island /Coastal Summit in
Campbell River and Comm, is
free, and open to everyone.

.

Tseshaht First Nation has purchased
13% of Franklin Forest Products in an
effort to expand Aboriginal involvement
in the forest sector.
"First Nations people are becoming
more involved in resource issues," said
Tseshaht acting -Chief George Watts.
"We've got lot of people who are
trying to get their lives back together,
and it help to put your life back
together if you've got job.'
According to Watts, Tushaht and
Franklin Forest Products have enjoyed
a long relationship, and the panownership deal was a natural progression.
Tseshaht had loaned Franklin money a
few years ago, and by recently offering
10,000 cubic metres of wood to the
company, the part-ownership deal was

Mowachaht Hosts
Spanish Delegation

secured.

"We're

on the leading edge," said

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

Watts. "By getting First Nations
involved in forestry, we're building

capacities within our communities.
You've got to grab these now opponucities to create more jobs. It was a
smart business thing to do"
We have a common goal to make this
thing profitable and successful," said
Pat McKay, owner and president of
Franklin Forest Products.
Franklin Forest Products is a diverse
forest company which owns a sawmill
at Camp A on the Alberni Inlet, and
harvests 40,000 cubic metres annually
of marginally economic timber. The
company presently employs S people
in the harvesting area and 29 people at
the sawmill. With Tseshaht's participation, the company will be starting a
second shift at the mill, which will
create 25 new jobs.
I

Edwards ends Hunger Strike
sf ly
,Ursa. UaaiyweyWarmaWly

Tsuk-si-tay

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

h

b'i't

t'

proje
"We want to do four more over the next
10 years," he said as he watched everyone enjoying the singing, dancing, and
salmon barbeque at the waters edge.
'The ú)project number one. We have
atop more to go."

"All we were looking for was
process to negotiate disaster

a

relief,"said Edwards. 'But they
were unwilling to talk They were
willing to let our communities
starve, so this /hunger strike/ was
the only thing could afford to do."
The lucrative Fraser River fishery was
deemed a "natural disaster" and closed to
fishing after only three million out of an
anticipated eight million sockeye sequined
to the rive. Fishing was closed on the
entire west coast of Vancouver Island,
affecting hundreds of families and their

communities.
"All we were looking for was a process
to negotiate disaster relief," said
Edwards. "But they were unwilling to
talk. They were willing to let our communities starve, so this [hunger strike]
was the only thing could afford to do."
Edwards, along with his 23 -year old
daughter Danielle, camped out in front of
Me Georgia Strait Cannery Museum in
Steveston where they conducted their
protest. They also traveled to Merritt to
join Vivienne Narcisse who was also on
a hunger strike. But timing was not on
their side.
Preoccupied by the violence in Bums
Church, New Brunswick, DFO administrators red negotiators were busy dealing
the fallout from the Marshall

ith

decision (see Mï kmaq makes waves
across the country).
On August 9" we had asked for a
negotiations process," said Edwards.
"But all we got was since"
_Amordingjo-Edwards, B.C. Fisher ,,jeA Minister pepgis StreAel acted...
fairly quickly, pressuring DFO to
negotiate a disaster plan
"Our awns weren't that onerous,"
said Edwards. "We wanted to see a
process to scan the delivery of

Franklin President Pat McKay and Tseshaht's George Wafts

Wolves join HuupuK anum

assistance "

By David Wiwchar

Back on Vancouver Island, many
Nuu -chair -ninth leaders were sending
g
f ppon to Edwards, and
worrying about the effects a hunger
strike could have on his health.
"We totally support him," said
Southern Region Co -chain Richard
Watts. "We don't think it should have
come m this. Politicians need to
understand what they're doing to
people on the coast It's a crime for
the government to take money for
license fees that can't be used. They
need to start looking at ways to
provide some real relief out here:
"The handling by DFO concerning
the 3-year closure is totally unacceptable and has had a major impact on
our people," said Central Region Cochair Nelson Keitlah. "We wholeheartedly support this effort to show their
dismay against DFO. We urge Ottawa
and the province to pay attention to
this major issue."
After eight days of discussions with
DFO while on his hunger strike,
Edwards finally convinced the
department to come to the table for a
meeting. After arranging a time and
place, and receiving a letter of
confirmation from DFO, Edwards
called off his protest.
Edwards who lost 15 lb. (Danielle
and Vivienne each lost 12164) during
the hunger strike, is hopeful that DFO
negotiators will come to the table with
mandate to negotiate a disaster relief
package.

Southern Region Reponer
The latest offering being presented in
the National Geographic IMAX theatre

the amazing documentary Wolves,
and the story of their reintroduction
into the American wilderness.
es
' Wolves chronicles a year in the life of
wolf pack in Idaho. Feared by
mumulthne and brought to the brink of
extinction, the film shows the work
being done by the Nez Pace to
introduce these magnificent crew
tore, into their traditional territories.
Narrated by Robbie Robertson,
Plain' songs and melodies drift
hauntingly through this IMAX .peri
ence, showing how the lives of wolves
and First Nations are intertwined and
inseparable.
As he did in Whales, and other IMAX
films, Executive Director Chris Palmer
does a great job of showing why all
people need to work towards saving
endangered species. "Anybody who
sees this film is going to leave the
theatre ..erne passionate and profound
understanding of why it is important
for wolves to be restored to
Yellowstone and other traditional
habitat," said Pahner. "This films
important
currently under enormous threat Hatred
for wolves tuns deep through the
American psyche. I hope that Wolves
will play pan in helping to educate
the public about the crucial role that
is

wolves play within a balanced

nays.

Discover the world of Wolves by
plane, helicopter, on foot and through
time on the six -storey tall IMAX
screen at the Royal B.C. Museum in
Victoria.

Filmed on location in Montana, Idaho,
Alaska, and Quebec, Wolves provides
viewers with intimate, and rarely seen
footage of o
one of North America's
greatest predators.
Wolves can be mens 10 am, 12, 2,
4, 6, and 8 pm at the National Geographic IMAX Theatre.

n

The Vancouver Spanish Pacific
Historical Society, ( Inane. De
Bistaria Del Paciflc° Espanol Vancouver, Canada) will bring
delegation of 17 members to Tsaxana
and Yuquoe on October 23 -24 1999.
Mowachaht and Spain have a historical connection and maintain a relationship to date. Margarita lames is one of
the primary contacts for various
Mowachaht / Muchalaht activities.
Margarita and Hereditary Mowachaht
Chief Mike Magnum did the background work to bring together a
collaborative effort by the Spanish and
Mowachaht interests. The two groups
will meet and visit on new and old
grounds.
There is a photo exhibit of drawings
recording Malaspina s Voyage on
display at the Nanaimo An Gallery
from October 22 - 30, 1999. The
photographs of drawings are a recording of the historical passage in time.
The exhibit, "Nootka: Return to a
Forgotten History" will travel and be
displayed until the spring of 2000. The
intention by the Spanish Historical
Group is to have the Spanish Ambassador formally present this snap shot of
history to Mowachaht Hereditary Chief
Mike Maqunna in the summer of 2000
or at Chief Mequinna's discretion. This
will be their Millenium gift to Chief
Magnin
The delegation will be at Semen Frawv-

.,.,-

-

Mi'kmaq

us the right to fish," said Tti sake
Chief Jim Cooper in an interview with
Mark Flume of the Váncouver Sun. "But
these salmon are from our own rivers,
and everyone knows the coho are endangered. So I feel betwixt and between
here. Maybe it could be just a catch and
release fishery, just to prove a point. I
don't know. It's still being debated"
it gives

"/t's the same issues out here,"
said Northern Region Co-chair
Archie Little. "We want
negotiation but they (DFO) want
confrontation. People are getting
angry and things could soon
explode."
ages of conflict over fisheries are familiar. For the past few years, the BCFSC
has protested Aboriginal Fisheries all along
the west coast of Vancouver Island. The

potential for similar incidents to those
happening in Bumf Church are never far
away.

"It's no different;" said Southern Region Co-chair Richard Watts. "They've
constantly harassed us in our fishery.
There's no difference"
"We support the Mtkmq and Malecite
peoples. The Marshall cue ou an inevitable decision, and it dispels the myth
that white people are the only ones with
in their society," said Watts.
According to Watts, the situation on the
east coast affects Nuu -chah- nulth, even
though there is no treaty in place here
The recognition of Aboriginal rights and

University and the Malaspia University College. The Mowachaht Chief is
requested to be in attendance as the
guest of honor and to say a few words
as a dinner honed by the Malaspina
President Rich Johnston at the Nan.aimo earn.. The dinner will be
followed by short session of lectures
(j 7: 30 p.m. The Alexandra
Malaspina Research Centre with the
Vancouver Spanish Pacific Historical
Society will present the Inaugural
Symposium - Alexandre Malaspina:
Enliglstment Thinker? The evening
looks like this
Dr. Donald Cutter, University of
Mexico - Sailing the North Pacific
with Malaspina.
Dr. 'Sunk Dune. Malaspina
University/College - Malaspina: the
Legacy and the Mural
(*.Eric Beeman, Madrid - The
Queen and the Fall of an Enlightened Thinker

The Spanish delegation includes
professors , directors of museums, a
translator and executive of the lemoncal Society. The Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nations are hosting a
welcome dinner for the Spanish guests
at Tsaxana.
The dinner is scheduled for Saturday,
October 23, 1999 at 7:00 pm. It is
suggested to confirm attendance by
phone at (250) 283 - 2015 eat 1131.
The group will then take the Uchuck
Biro, a visit to the historic site of
Nook., also known as Friendly Cone.
:

continued from page

In Nuu- chah -nulth Territories, the im-
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title on resources impacts every First
Nation.
"It's the same issues out here," said
Northern Region Co-chair Archie Little.
"We want negotiation but they (DFO)
w
confrontation. We've tried to negotiate in good faith but DFO just want
to play with us and create problems.
People are getting angry and things could
soon explode."
According to Little, serious good -faith
negotiations need to happen quickly to
prevent violence from happening here.
"What's hamming Ion the east tout]
shows the importance of negotiations,"
said Watts. 'Sitting down and cooperatively working towards a joint decision."
Indian Affairs Minister Bob Nault recognizes the importance of the Marshall
Case, saying that the decision allows the
Williams and Malecire people to earn a
"moderate livelihood- from fishing, hunting, and logging on Crown Lands.
"Treaties were obviously opportunity
to share resources," said Daub, "We are
encouraging First Nation Governments,
before they enter into the woods or
the water, that we get some eon of regulamry process in place and some agreelatory

ments together"
Federal Fisheries Minister Herb Magna
has appointed a negotiator to work with
East ('oast Native and non -Native fishermen, in an attempt to end the fishing
disputes n the Manholes.
"We hope in the next four, five months
that [the negotiator] will be able to work
out the fishing arrangement. Certainly,
we
oat to make sure before the nett
fishing season that comes up in Spring,"
said Dhahwal.

f
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TOOL BORES have undergone a population explosion in the basement of Ross Hall at
Marat blahs. where the West Coast District Council's carpentry course is in full swing.
Taught by Bernie Jam team. the course is the lint pre- apprenticeship course being offered
outside eral'a
trade 0choa. flume n students are registeredìnthef2- week course:
Harold mos, Joseph Campbell. Francis mas, Philip George. Tommy Jack, Johnny
Johnson. Harry Lucas, George Nook emus, Leslie Sam, Seyetore Soother. Rusty Tom,

Norman Thomas. Clarence Webster and Malt Williams.

YOU'LL SOON be seeing the attractive, meaningful design
on the West Coast District Council's letterheads. Any
Hamilton, the motif's designer, said the circle is a symbol of
unity, the open
'a symbol of both unity and
friendship, and the two people
gather talking end
their arms have Mined to a common hand

T

dan Bread land Photo
WANT TO ENROL
IN NIGHT SCHOOL?
It yawn) imenated
an wh
ion
course
Alberni
r Marva ere. tthe West
Coast District Council
win pay your tuition
fees. Comm Deny

. .723

Our* er a
tar .81.115
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Clisath On Patrol
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
For the past few months, a first-of
security operation has been at
work on the Tseshaht Reserve. But
unlike most security operations, this
one is
a coven one The 15
volunteers Involved in the program
WANT people to know they're there.
they arc COPS.
Climb On Patrol Society began
operations almost one year ago, and
has been parroting areas inside and
outside Tseshaht Reservation boundes for the past seven months.
The COPS objective is to train .
citizen volunteers to perform random
vehicle patrols of designated areas.
Any suspected criminal activity is
then reported via radio to the COPS
Base Operator, who forwards the
Its -kind

concern to the Port Alberni RCMP
dispatch operator.
"We're working together to prevent
crime on the reserve," said Constable
Ken Stevens " "Tseshaht has really
taken a leadership role as they arc
the only First Nation on the island
with a program like thin.
"Over the years there has been a lot
of discussion about drugs and
violence on the reserve," said COPS
ember and Tseshaht Councillor Gail
Gus. "We have been
to
cognize and identifyrned
potential
problems, and now we also know
how to prevent them."
COPS volunteers receive training
from the RCMP after they successfully complete security clearance.
Dedicating four to eight hours per
month to the program (1 or 2 4 -boil
shifts usually on a Friday or Satur-

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am -

7

days a week

720 -6140
"What

the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

i

is

Office 723 -8281 (8:30am to 4:30pm) Fan: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

as the racism issues. They also indi-
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George

cook

Zeballos School

r

r

Hansen,

a

e

4,

-

Remaining

The

4. 1974

Second cooks
Matilda
Webster, Ruth Charles..
Kitchen helpers Shirley
Joseph. Cheryl David, Gwen
Ti titan
Selma Campbell.
Sonnais
Dixon Sam,
Ma¿

administrator is Father a H.
O'Connor, while Pet Little is
holding the position of

pTancm

N, sycnbr

Education

L

Tim Taylor, Helen Dkk, Cheryl Fred and Constable Ken Stevens pose
with the new COPS jackets, with logo designed by Ray Simms.
COPS Memebers missing from photo: Gail Gus, Barry Gus, Agnes &
Al Dick, Jocelyn Dick, Jennifer Onere and Dave Wales Sr,

day night), the volunteers are trained
in observation techniques, radio

procedures, note taking, traffic
direction, and surveillance technames.

The COPS Program is not intended

police services,

tu

acts

cars

focal

RCMP Officers, and alerts them to
possible problems before the situation escalates.
"We've all witnessed a lo[ of
nity
violence and abuse In our
over the last 5 years, said COPS
ember Cheryl Fred. "It already
rems like we're making a differ with this program, and it has
given me more confidence as well"

"We needed a program like this so
badly," said Helen Dick. "You name it.
I is here. And we want our community to know we're here, and we're
trying to help our people realize
there's much more to life than drugs,
alcohol and crime."
"We all have to work together to
make a better community," said Tim
Taylor Sr. "COPS is a good start."
"The program certainly has it's
rewards," said Helen. "And somewhere down the line the community
will be reaping the benefits of our

efforts"
For more information on how you
an become involved in COPS, call
Constable Ken Stevens at 723 -2424.

chah-nulth Northern Region community.
The students registered are from kindergarten to grade 11. The Nuu- chah -nulth
students make up 60% of the registry and
the rest are from the Village of Zeballos.
Nuchatleht and Ehauesaht enrollment has
increased by 40% in the past ten years
according to Principal, Ray Merkel. The
enrollment this year has 20 more students
compared to last year. While the student
enrollment increased the classroom space,
and teachers have na. The Rua
chah-uutth parents are concerned about a
umber of issues regarding their children's
scholastic and academic achievements.
Merkel is attempting to remedy the situation and invited the Ha- Shilth -Sa to do a
follow agape in January 1999 and again
in lune 2000.
Principal Merkel and the Nuu -chah -nulth
parents agree there is a problem with the
current system. While a holistic approach
of me mental. physical, emotional and see,
tual is important to the Nuu -chah -mulch,
so is scholastic and academic achievement
for their children. The parents are of the
opinion, the Zeballos School is not derv.
ring the best possible education. Some of
the identifiable concerns from the parents'
perspective include:
overcrowding
_
lack of classroom space
multiple grades in one class
student / teacher ratio is imbalmced
cacha training and teacher's attitudes
o the students
lack of human and financial resources
many Nutt- chah-nulth children char
fed as special needs students
students should be given the opportunity to be in a regular learning class environment
"thinking tasks" go to non NCR kids
and the clean up tasks go to Nuu -chahyolth FN students
FN lack of participation in the PAC
elected school trustee does not communicate with Nuu- chah- nulth, but does
with the Zeballos community
need to lobby the government for
school expansion
Nuu -chah -nulth students are equally
capable of learning as the rest of the stuentRsoism
Raison at school
Violence at school
Lack of consultation with the Nuu bah -nulth parents on education issues
An informal talk with the Nuu -chah -nulth
parents indicated strongly, they are willing
to find local solutions to their problem such

v
y

-

cated the racism issue should not get
blown out of proportion, but did acknowledge it exists at the Zeballos
School environment. Students support
the parents' view that racism in the
school is an issue and most be worked
on . if people want to make the
changes.
On the other hand, Merkel and teacher
Doug Lemmnn reef the opinion that
racism is not an issue. This seems to
be consistent with findings in a report
about the task force on First Nations
education.
The British Columbia Teachers' Fed ration (BCTF) report and recommendations of the Task Force on First
Nations Education to the 1999 Annual
General Meeting presented a report on
the effectiveness of the education system. The findings and recommend.
tions on page 22 of the report addresses
the racism issue. Recommendation 5.1
states the BCTF recognizes that racism does exist in BC schools and is
smmittedto eliminating racism. This
Ls the same positron of the Nuu -chahnulth parent.
Students expressed a concern of not
getting the teacher's help and amen.
tion when it is needed This left the
students feeling discouraged about the
work and themselves. They added they
would like to have more science studs and lab work like their friends do
Mother Vancouver Island Schools. The
students expressed that the contourers do help in the learning process, but
it is not the same raster her teaching
subject matter.
The students also remembered one
teacher who really helped them to leant
how to read. They recalled she took
the time to stop and listen to them read
orally .She kept a detailed account of
the trouble spots and worked individually with the kids until they mastered
the skill. In looking back, the students
were glad to have the teacher in the
earlier grades.
Some younger students expressed
they really liked the Zeballos School.
Home time was the best This meant
going home was the best pan of school.
Recess and lunch times were others'
favourite pan of the school day. Yet
other student said they liked math the
best and it was the favorite subject.
Principal Merkel concurred with the
parents regarding the lack of space,
overcrowding and low levels of grade
level achievement of the Nuu -chahnulth student popdrion Merkel stated
the First Nation students had manta
lar problems with grade skill reading
levels. Mr. Doug Lemmon, high school
.
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teacher and counsellor stated some stuthe intention of the older students to be
dents were 2.3 yeas behind in their skill
self -directed and take a fuller respondevelopments. Fidelia Haiyupus students
sibility for their education according
cording to
are all identified as special needs students.
teacher, Doug Lemmon.
As previously stated some parents did not
What will the impacts be with another
agree with labelling their children and
42 students added to the cueeni overshould have the opportunity lobe in emptcrowded school system? Is this a rear
lar class room environment.
seeable solution for helping the children
Merkel's approach to addressing the curlearn and come up to provincial grade
rent situation is interesting He mentioned
level standards? What kind of learning
a government announcement in January
environment will be provided? Who will
regarding the Aboriginal In ervenrion Acaoversee and assist the proposed adult
demic Achievement Project Ile recalled
student' progress? What preparations
Dr. Richard Atleó s study and stated he
have been made for students and pars
has been in close touch with him for the
same classroom school
past eight months. He also mentioned the
hours? How will the most ion for the prolop U.S. teacher, Jim Taylor fireman. said
gram be accounted for? Who pays for
the single most important factor for kids
it ? Who will watch the children? Will
to succeed in school is parental involvethis prepare the students for other pubment. With Dr. Alyce s Study, the Provinlic learning centres? Are the students
cial announcement, Gatinueox's statement
being adequately prepared for senior
and high enrollment of First Nations stuhigh school? Do they have the skills to
dents, Merkel submitted a proposal to the
make the transition from the small corn.
Ministry of Education. The objective is to
scnity schooll to the regular public
got parental involvement with school work
school system? There seems to be
and for parents to get educated
many more questions than answers at
Merkel seems to be of the opinion, if you
this time.
get parents to go to school, then this transWhile, education is an important issue
lates into helping their children succeed in
for children and adults alike, the primary
school. He has 42 adult students signed
focus was solution finding for the curup for Dogwood certification. 50 % is
rent students registered on the Zeballos
academic instruction and the other half is
School registrar. Everyone agrees papersonal skill development curricula. The
rental involvement is an asset to stumajority are Nuu -chair -nulth adults and a
dents' education. And there O [Mien.
handful of /eballos community members.
Mon providing an improved learning
Ile proposes to have the course up and
environment for the children.
running by the end of October 1999. Fur The Nuu -cheh -nulth parents and stuOrnecre, he states the Zeballos School will
dents are willing to work towards clienthave operating hours from 9:00 am 9:00
meting racism issues at the school and
pm. Ile went on to say the adults will be
deal with the issues as they arise. Nuu self directed and they can come at anychat -ninth parents realize the need for
time according to then own schedules. The
active participati n in the PAC. They
portable used for senior high school stualso would like to see concrete ,hero
dents Is the proposed adult student teamtion with school unsay about educe
ing site. There was no mention of any - tional issues. The principal is willing to
instructor coming in to assist the adults
assist the school education of adults and
learning process. Pere
caregivers and
children alike. The children have exyoung students will use sthe one portable
pressed their desire to lean, They have
classroom according to the principal's proalso identified measurable teaching time
pout
to assist them in the school leaning
Ray Merkel indicated he has made applienvironment. There seems to be comcation to the Aboriginal eyed
Technical Funds
mon grand for helping /sulks School
for $30,000. He has ordered a TV, VCR
staff members, Nuu- shah-nulth parents
and 8 computers. Ray states these addiand the students in working towards
tional computers will be "success maker
successful solutions for the Zeballos
sites" that have worked well in other First
community. We will revisit the school
Nations classrooms such as in Alert Bay.
in January 1999 to see what is happen The intent is for the students to gee caught
ing at the Zeballos School.
up with reading skill levels. There is also
.

SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
FOR PARENTS OF CHILDREN
WITH LEARNING PROBLEMS
(future goal of forming an
Aboriginal Learning Disabilities Association of Port Alberni)

Date: Saturday, October 30.
Time: 12 Noon
Door Prises / Lunch will be served
Please call 724 -4026 to confirm your attendance
and location of meeting.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bah4' -s of Pon Alberni
P.O Box 246 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heart. Illumine my powers.
lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou art my Guide and my Refuge. Iwill no
longer be sorrowful and grieved:I will be a happy and joyful being. O God! 1

I

will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will lot trouble harass me. will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
O God, Thou art more friend to me than am to myself. I dedicate myself to
Thee. O Lord.
1

I

1

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
50d

Saar, 4445 Gertrude Street,

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9V 6.17

Bus: (asa) oe4 -0185
Fax: (350)724 -1774
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Sports
NIFA WOMEN WIN IN EUROPE!
By Dana Thorne
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vancouver International Airport August
After ten months of hard work,
20
commitment, fundraising, sacrifice and
doubt 18 First Nations women (age 15
to 42), trainer Kirk Harris and Coach
Deno Thome were given a proud send
off by family and friends.' The realization of each player that they were off on
a trip was only just sinking into their
hearts.
The flight would be very uncomfortbrief bumpy landing in
able after

The next stop would be
Amsterdam, Holland the home of world
famous Ajax Amsterdam.
It would take the girls a few days to
overcome jet lag and try to adapt to the
different culture and din of the Europe-

Calgary.

Willie 2, Vicki Sparrow

Cory Baker
were the scorers.
and Noreen Paul
team's
confidence
would be strong
The
for the rest of the tour.
After this trip the team would arrive late
to their next game. Game preparation
was very limited. A Getman side Peking
F.C. was the teams third opponent. The
game was video taped with the playing
of the National anthems of both teams.
Keeper Angie Paul and Defender Cecily
George of Tsleil Waututh I° Nation led
the team with the song and drum.
The team's opponent would be a lot
stronger. The team battled hard for 90
minutes but could not beat the Peiting
keeper. Two crossbars and post told
the story of the game. NIFA lost their
2. game byre score of 4 -0. Two owls
goals, penalty goal and a bad goal in
the fast minute proved to the difference.
The host team held a bar -b -q for the
team. As the teams had some fun and
danced to some fun traditional songs led
by Fullback Deanna Lewis of Squamish
1,

The team elected their leadership for the
Cm Gina Olsen from Turnip as Team
aptain and Debbie Daniels the only holdover from the 1992 tour was the assistent captain. All the young players on

tour would benefit from this leadership
in the coming 2 weeks Mere were
many other key veterans that would play
large roles in the upcoming games
After four days in Holland the team

moved into Germany. The team visited
the cities of Cologne and Heidelberg before playing the much anticipated test

against a team from
Reichelheim, Germany. The gels played
very hard in this first mach. The game
was met with nervousness and several
missed opportunities as they were de(cued by
score. Stephanie Daniels
la Nation scored the all
of
important 1° NIFA tour goal. The team
kept the loss in perspective and knew
they had four more chances to improve.
Coach Dana Thome told his team he
would color his hair blonde if they won
thee next game against a team from the
outskirts of Munich. lie would have to
send by his words - the NIFA women
won by the largest margin in all the NIFA
touts. A total team effort revelled in 13.
score. Carol Ann Hilton with 4, Karen
Henry 2, Stephanie Daniels$, Kara Jan
matches

i-I

Omni..

1

Play Ball!
Any young men born in
1981,'82, or '83 who are

interested in forming a
competitive boy's
fastpitch team based in
Port Alberni for the year
2000 season, are asked
to call Linos (720 -8923 evenings) or Matthew
Lucas (723 -1588).

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

1

The team leaves Munich and Germany
and travels into Austria for their final
two games and touring. The team would
come together in the coming days prior
to their final games. The team held a
group circle to express themselves and
talked of the pride they had in comet
saving Neu families and I° Nation coms. The team was now ready to
take ' on their toughest opponents of the

tGame four had arrived for the NIFA
women. The Lienz Football Club proiththe Lest experience
vided the g I
of the nip. After NIFA recorded a had
fought 2 -1 victory bah teams demonstrated fairplay and sportsmanship after the game. The field was also the
best we had played on and even the fans
were cheering for the NIFA players.
Goals were scored by left winger Karen
Henry and striker Stephanie Daniels,
goalkeeper Angie Paul, and defenders
Anna Moms and Debbie Daniels were
also outstanding to preserve the win.
The teams then shared supper, songs
and dances atthe lien. Club house. Here
NIFA invited the Liam team to come to
BC within two years.
With the team now at five hundred they
would now have the opportunity to go
home with a very good record. The
final game would be the hardest game
and best game for all the players. Their
opponent Spinal one the top teams in
Austria would battle very hard sometimes in a very aggressive and unsportsmanlike way. Despite the loss of striker
Leah Daniels to a damaged knee from a
bad tackle from behind. the team did not
lose discipline or fccus. Tied -1 at the
half The team found thew second stride
and team spirit took over as all players
contributed tote final score a 5 -3 NIFA
victory. Two players defenders Caily
George and Nora Sagan of Masque.,
overcame pm -trip injuries to give the
team added incentive to achieve this ultimate team victory by playing with inspiration in the final game. Stephanie
Daniels who had missed several scoring chances in previous games finally
broke loose by scoring all 5, winning
the NIFA Gold Boa. Angie Paul again
played well in Goal. This was a proud
day for all the players as it was total
m effort and worked for each other
in this game, the proudest in NIFA tour
history.

-

1

Nine Nuu -chah -nulth people accompanied Port Alberni Constable Ken
Stevens to a recent recruiting trip to
Nanaimo RCMP Headquarters.

"I think it's an indication of the
changing relationship between
the RCMP and First Nations
people and communities".
According to Constable Stevens, the
high level of interest is both surprising

programs.
Since only

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

In an exclusive interview with
Ha-Shilth -Sa, hockey legend
Wayne Gretzky examines questions surrounding Aboriginal
Hockey Programs, and what it
will take to increase the number
of First Nations athletes in the
National Hockey League.
It has been an amazing evening at the
Sky reach Centre as the Edmonton
Oilers salute the greatest player to
Iowear their club jersey.
e
ring the number 99, Oilers
General Manager Glen Sather talks
.

about the boy, the man, and the
legend who houghuhe Edmonton
Oilers to'promineaee in the mid
19ß0's
Fans and players alike focussed on
Wayne Gretzky'a past, but The Great
One showed his eyes are still focussed on the future.
Sitting in a curtained -off area near
the visiting team's dressing room,
Gretzky, Sather, Mark, Messier, teat
Kant. and Dave Semenko reminisce
about the three Stanley Cups they
shared As Wayne signs piles of
hockey sticks, sweaters and posters,
we Caned to talk about his role in
Open Ice Summit; annual meetings of
people interested in exploring ways to
improve Canadian amateur hockey

After visiting Innsbruck which hosted the
Winter Olympics the team moved back
into Germany for the trip home. The
players were becoming tired and home
sick The team flew out of Frankfurt,
Germany at 7:40 pro Europe time and arrived in Vancouver 10 pm September 5,
1999 and happy to be home. After brief
good byes and tears the group of twenty
separated into the night after spending the
last 17 days in a trip of a lifetime.
In closing, all the players must be given
credit they fully deserve as they have created new standards for future trips as all
players maintained a high performance
athlete perspective throughout. The dignity, honor and respect of the people they
test be mentioned as the team left
good impressions wherever they went
(Even in the shopping malls). As the head
coach I must recognize the team members Stephanie Daniels, Leah Daniels,
Karen Henry, Carol Ann Hilton, Captain
Gina Olsen, Noreen Paul, Cory Baker,
Kara Jan Willie, Toni Sparrow, Nora
Slogan, Valet Sparrow, Amanda Williams,

and encouraging, as he usually takes
only one or two people on such trips.
"I think it's an indication of the

few First Nations

changing relationship between the

athletes are currently playing in the
NHL, Gretzky believes this would be
good area to discuss at the upcoming Open lee Summit.
"I realize that there's lot of
poverty on Canadian reserves, and I
also know there area lot of fantastic
Native athletes as well," said
Gretzky. "1 think it's time we looked
at ways to increase opportunities for
all kids to get involved in hockey,
but I'd certainly like to see some
special emphasis put on programs

RCMP and First Nations people and
communities," said Stevens. "There Is
a high demand tu recruit First Nations
embers right now, so it wm great
that so many Nuu -chah -nulth people
showed up for the information
sessionOf the nine potential candidates, five
will be taking the RCMP Entrance
Exam on Ocober 25*, and the other
four require some educational upgrading before they can retain to take the
exam

The six male and three female
candidates came from Ahousaht,
Tseshahl, Mow &chain / %what. ,
and Hupacasath First Nations. For
information on pursuing a career with
the RCMP, contact Constable Ken
Stevens at 723-2424.

NOTICE

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTORS ENTITLED TO
VOTE AT T/eE NOVEMBER 1999
GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS
Resident Elector:

-

-

Years or older; and
and
resident of British Columbia for At Least 6 months immediately Preceding
General Voting Day.
A resident of the Regional District of Alberni- Clayoquot or the District of
Ucluelet form least 30 days immediately preceding General Voting Day.
Not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election or otherwise
18

scowl.

disqualified bylaw.

.

April Titian,
for Ha- Shilth-Sa

Note: A Resident Elector is a person who lives in the area and is entitled to
vote in the area providing they meet the qualifications as listed above.
Resident Property Electors must produce two pieces ofidentification (at least
one walla signature). Picture Identification not necessary. The
identification must prove both a residency and identity.

Non-Resident Property Elector:

By

-

the game even more," he said.
The conference features representatives from the NHL, Canadian
Hockey Association and Canadian
Hockey League as well as 100
Canadians whose ties to the sports
range from being a hockey parent to
Theor hockey coach.
The idea for the summit came at a
time when Canada was struggling in

international competition, placing
fourth at the Nagano Olympics in
1998, seventh at the world junior
tournament in Finland earlier that
year, and fourth at the world championships this past May.

Cindy fallen, Cecily George, Goalie Angela Paul, Anna Morns, Deanna Lewis,
Assistant Capt. Debbie Daniels, Trainer
Kirk Harris for creating a positive model
for aboriginal sport in Canada. Many
people thought this trip would never take
place but each of you have worked very
hard to have made this nip possible Be
proud of the work that has been completed. You have opened doors for Aboriginal women for sport in B.C. and
Canada. Congratulations and thank you
very much to all of you.
Special thanks to the families that supfor without your
poned each playa
support the players would never have
succeeded. Thank you to the following
First Nations and to their Chief and
Councils for supporting the players;

-

Chemins,

DISTRICT OF UCLUELET

Youth off to Abashiri, Japan

.

for Native youth."
Gretzky, continuing his role of NHL
Ambassador, is the honorary chair"
man of the Open Ice Summit. "My
reason for being on this is to try and
give my thoughts and my ideas to
what.' think can help kids become
better and more importantly, enjoy

ALBERNI- CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70

apply to RCMP

1

"Nation.

Hesquiaht Striker Carol Hilton

Nine Nuu- chah -nulth

Gretzky to examine
Abort final Hockey

Page 9

Squamish, Musqueam,
Tseshaht,
Tsawataineuk,
Hesquiaht,
TsleilWaututh, Cowichan. Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council and Turtles
To all the players remember Europe '99
memories -a soccer trip of a lifetime.

-

Tyler Titian and layme Charleson are
grade 6 students at Redford Commitnity School in Port Alberni. They have
signed up to go on a student exchange
nip to Abashiri, Japan.
Abashiri is a sister city to Port Alberni;
every year students from School
District k70 (Alberni) go on a student
exchange and students from Abashiri
come here to Pon Alberni. Of you
remember, last year Robert Dennis JR _
helped m to Alai presentation to theA hash iri delegates of a drum that was
painted by Hutch Sam, the drum is
hanging up in the city hall at Abashiri.)
We are malty excited about this
opportunity for the boys. It's not that
often our Nuu- chah -nulth children take
that chance to leave home and go out
to the world to explore different
cultures. We are asking the Nuu -chahnulth community to help us make this a
memorable experience for the two
boys. Any support would be greatly
appreciated.
The trip is tentatively set for the first
week of February 2000. The nip is for
one week. It will cost in the neighbor hood of 52000.00 per student Which
means we need to raise approximately
4000.00. They will need valid
pennons. and a deposit for the nest
meeting. (We have not been notified
for when the next meeting is or how
much the deposit will be.) Once the
arrangements have been made with the
evening agent In Japan, there will be
monthly meetings that Tyler and
layme must attend to straighten out
details of the trip, and to learn a few
Japanese phrases and learn enough
bout Japanese culture that they don't

-

-

Years or older, and
aCanadian citizen; and
resident of British Columbia for At Least 6 months immediately Preceding
General Voting Day.
A registered owner of real property in the Regional District of Alberni.Clayoquot or the District of Ucluelet for at least 30 Days immediately
preceding General Vaing Day.
Not disqualified by an enactment from voting in an election or otherwise
disqualified by law.
18

-

Note: A Non- Residan Property Elector is a person who
area but does not live in the area

nun

au

2_a'ss

Tyler Titian & J'me Charlesoa
embarrass themselves with their host.
We have started fundraising immediately for this. We are selling gourmet
lollipops at ADSS, we hope to sell
these at gatherings, tournaments etc.

Other fundraising activities will
follow, such as 50/50 draws, (Tyler's
family in Ahousaht has offered their
services to sell 50/50 in Ahousaht,
plus other fundraising, and Stella
Paters from Huu- ay -aht has generously offered to help fundraise. Kleco
in advance.
Rattles, benefit dinner(s), hire for
odd jobs, etc. We are willing to be
hired to clean up halls after meetings,
potlatches, and other gatherings.
If you have any ideas, can make a
contribution. financial, or otherwise
or have ajob for us please contact
mc

At work 721 -6251 or at home 723 4484(AprilTilian).
Kleco Kkco in advance,
Al and April Titian.
PS. We

will

be opening a separate

account for the trip, and as we kam
more information we will pass it on.

Attention
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services is
seeking a Nuu -chah -ninth family from the West Coast which
would like to adopt or provide long term foster care for a
single child and a group of three children. Interested persons
should contact social worker John Mayba at 724 -3232

ll

o_ property Man
c

PROP RT t LECT
rouATE"dan
A'DA R
and
two
pnye jidersee/. ",on
ELECTOR
CERTIFICATE"
PROPERTY
feast one alto signature) to prove identity

r

/,

For information on how to obtain a "Non -Resident Property Elector
Certificate" contact the District of Ucluelet ® 1 250 726 -7744 or the
Regional Doped ofAlberni- Clayoquot ® 1 250 720-2700.
Robert A Harper, CGA
Chief Elections Officer

ne

talents
Share your
Y
with your elders
Volunteers
Required for

the followingtasks:
Contact: Dena

Glue demonstrations
And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,

painting, etc.
We also need cultural

entertainment

Tel:

724 -5655

To commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

Ta.wwryuua

1

10,
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Hesquiaht Rediscovery Youth Camps 1999
The Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society
held four youth camps and one adult
camp in the summer of 1999 In total,

Hesquiaht Rediscovery camp
activities are designed to foster

games.
The Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society
wishes to thank all of the participants
who, with their enthusiasm and
eagerness to learn, made these camp
happen. We also with to thank the

increased awareness and the
desire to learn more about
oneself, one's culture and
traditional territories, and the
natural environment.

Running on the beach at Hesquiaht Harbour

staff members who dedicated their
making the camps success.
t
ful and rmeaningful. Thank you
Tupaut Julia Lucas; Steve Charleson;

Hesquiaht Rediscovery camp activities
are designed to foster increased

e

'\Ì

-

4

'

Children play

of Stealing Slicks at lusuk

a game

Brian Lucas; Alex Isles; Chris Wilson
(Haisla); Ketchkie Charleson; Nathan
Tom; Stephen Charleson Ir;
Kaesok Ignace; Lelaina Charleson;
Sheila Tom; Marilyn Lucas; Barb
Amos; Brandon Lucas; Missy
Charleson; Mike Charleson; Barney
Stewart (Kispiox); Crystal Wear
Stun, Adam Smallwood (surf
instructor); and Ben Lucas.
A special thank you to the crew who
completed the longhouse and building
of the new kitchen: Bruce Atkey; David
Ignace; and Jeff Ignace. And another
big thank you to the trail crew who
completed three new bags in Hesquiat
Harbour: Steve Charleson and Wayne
Galligos.
To everyone: Klee°, K teen. Stern'

and the desire to learn more
about oneself, one's culture and
traditional territories, and the natural

for youth aged 7 to 10 was
held July 2nd to 9th. Two camps for
A camp

youth aged 11 to 14 were hew. from
July 14th to 23rd and from July Lith
to Aug. lth. A camp for youth aged
IS and over, was held from Aug. lath
to 30th. Adult camp was from Sept.

1.

d

20th to 26th.
All camps took place at Hesquiaht
Rediscovery's base facility at lusuk,
Hesquiat Harbour.
During the summer of 1999,
Hesquiaht Rediscovery Camp activities
included: the gathering and preparation
of red cedar bark and the use of this
bark to make variety of items
including traditional dance regalia;
investigations of marine and forest
ecosystems; food gathering expedi-

!rl s

tñ

- - 7

w

days

a

week

723 -2040
ri
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
-

Pon Alberni- Maht Mahs gymnasium
was filled beyond capacity as hundreds
came to honour the memory of the late
Al Keitlah on September 24. There
was Landing room only at the over
night event with many more standing
outside in the parking lot.
Keitlah was from Ahousaht and was
politically active in fisheries issues. His
sudden passing early last year shocked
and saddened not only his friends and
family but also the NCN and non -NCN
communities on the Wen Coast. The
throngs of people that came to honour
his memory evidenced his immense
popularity.
It took almost 24 hours for each
Nation to sing, dance and make
presentations to the Keitlah family.
Marilyn Keitlah and Nelson Keitlah
received many beautiful gins from
each of the Nations that performed.
Singers and dancers came from Alert
Bay, Bella Bella, Tseshaht, Hupacasreh,
Tla- o- qui- aht,Makah,Ditidaht,HUU-

COMe.

was carved as part

The

of

summer-long celebration of Nuu°hall- noire art and culture titled "From
Nowhere Else in the World Nut Here'.
The exhibit featured the works of
a

systems. The piece has been installed as
a three- dimensional mural on the
exterior of the museum next to a large
piece by An Thompson titled
"carved

Thunderbird

Wolves'.
The Alberni Valley Museum has
and

produced a serin of art cards made
from etchings of the petroglyph. Other
cards created using two unique Nuu club -sold designs from the museum's
collection will also be available through
the Alberni Valley Museum Giftshop.

t

'd

.

ANNUAL CH W STM.hS °INNER
1999

A general band meeting has been shed.
oiled for Nov. 6 & 7, 1999 at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre to begin 10
am on both days.
Lunch and supper will be served on Nov.
6 and lunch on Nov. 7. All interested
Hesquiaht Band Membership are urged
to attend this important meeting.
November 6"- General Band Business.
November 7" Treaty Update by the
Hesquiaht Treaty Office.
We look forward to seeing you all there.
.

BID FOR CATERING
Cultural Center - 6 p.m.
up Included - coffee /tea. Juice. dinner

October 26, 1999

-

For 30 people - Set
and dessert. Contact Kelly Johnsen at NTC (250) 7245757. kJohnsen ®Island. net P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2
.

young Hesquiaht
Rediscovery
Camp

-

(

participants

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book

For

Sale
The Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society

wishes to thank the donors who supported our 1999 summer camps.

Region

The first petrogyph carved in Nut,
chah -nulth territory in living memory,
was veiled last week at the Alberni

NOTIFICATION OF MEETING,

for dinner with

dation, Rediscovery International
Foundation, BC Summer Student
Works, (las Note Sound Central

Southern Region Reporter

traditional and contemporary Nuu -chahnulth artisans including Hutch Sam and
Joyce Little.
I lamihon has created a truly contempt,.
rary artifact that has links to early Nuu chah-nulth traditions. The marble
carving depicts images that are integral
to Nuu -shah -nulth culture and belief

More than 100 people gathered in front of the Alberni Valley Museum
_ towanew the unveiliagaf Ron Hamilton's pürogtyph.

gathers crabs

Model Forest, Sierra Club
Foundation, David Suzuki Foam

By David Mambas

»

(Right) Steve
Charleson

lesqulaht First Nation, Ecohust
Canada Vancouver Foundation,
First Nations Education Steering
Committee, Susan Bloom, Ringing
Rocks Foundation, Long Beach

1

-

participants.

I
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Ron Hamilton unveils Petroglyph

Valley Museum.
Using hammers, chisels and pneumatic drills, Hupacasath artist Ron
Hamilton
Ke -In) spent most of the
summer wing marble slate into e
elouspetroglyph that will stand
outside the museum for many years to

-

THANK YOU:

Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the Well Coast, etc.

Teen Line -

(Above) Julia
Lucas
demonstrates
ñud leaches.
cedar bark
weaving for
Hesquiaht
Rediscovery
Camp

Karen Charleson, Administrator,
Hesgiaht Rediscovery Society

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 hrs /day

i

ay -ant, Ky tutti. Hesquiaht and finally,
Ahousaht.
It was almost lunch hour the following
day by the time the final gin was given
out and the last of the sleepy -eyed
guests left Maht Mahs.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

dons; outings, both by nano A;ayak
and by hiking, to explore the environment of Hesquiat Harbour and the
extensive history; hikes through
the rainforest to experience the wide
variety of plants and animals found
there; Hesquiaht singing, dancing,
storytelling and crafts; surfing; and a
host of educational and cry- operative

over 100 participants from Hesquiaht,
Ahousaht, Ks minim liana. Squamish,
Tla -o- qui -ant, and the non -native
community, took part.

AI Keitlah Memorial

-

Board, Rod's Power& Marine,
Torino Sea Kayaking Co, Maureen
Fraser, Degmchy& Norton, RO
Fuller, and Somata Motel.
In addition, we would like to thank
the businesses and organizations that
provided substantial donations in the
Porn, of workers, supplies, and
transportation: Pacific Rim National
Parks Interns Program, Patagonia,
Madahasv Enterprises, and the
Common Loaf Bake Shop.

These books have been
re- ordered and are once again

available from our
Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council

Human Services Program Office.

Beyond Survival" Video.

available from our Nuu -chahauRs Community and Human

Mere is
discount price
available to all

Services Program

first

ice.

members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
Tat::250.]24 -3232

Fm: 250 7246642

Sena

Ev-

eryone is invited to sit down to ce ebram
the Christmas Season by having a dinner with your Hesquiaht Hawiih, Chid'
and Council and administrative taff.
Scheduled for Saturdays December 11,
1999 at S pm at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
Bring your family and enjoy the festive
season with your fellow members) We
look forward to seeing you all there!
I

CATERING OPPOR7lMfTY

)

6-

Dinner for 150 people
November
November 7 -Lunch for 100 ample
Door- December
Vesture Annual

-

klrinm

1

11,

1999- Dinner for 200 people

submh bids re Lisa Sabas tithe Hesquiaht FirstNalion Office. Deadline forbids
for November meeting is October 15, 1999 at 420 p.m. Deadline for December Ire
dmno is November 12,1999 at 4 J0 pm. Note. Setup/cleanup to be Waned moan of
ease

bids.

BRAKER & CO.
[1

Barristers & Solicitors
P.O.

5233 Hector Road
Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ?Ml

pa
fin co m menits ana Human Services

PmgamM1n

1280
Port 4ieemi,

-

Hesquiaht First Nation is accepting bids for the follow* meanR jobs.
I. Genralnnd Meeting,
- November 6 -Lunch for 100 people

These videos have been
re- ordered and are once again

All Hesquiaht Band Membership

PO Box

.C.

V91m2

Phone: 723 -1993
Fag: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

á

Page 12
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running in
Regional District Election
Jack Little

Ha- ShIlth -Sa, October 21. 1999

Young Girl Honored
in Coming of Age Ceremony

(1 -r)

Jack Little

H"shuk

dish cawaahtin
(Everything is One) and !kook

(Respect) are my guiding
principles, and! bring those
principles to everything! do"
lack said he looks forward to
bringing N u- chahnulth teachings to
the Alberni Clajuj t tlffi`?bh'1P
District
'The guiding principles of HisAuk
Ash denies/gin (Everything is One)
and Book (Respect) are my guiding
principles, and bring those principles
to everything do," he said.
Currently employed by the Nuu chah- nulth Tribal Council Fisheries
Department as Harvest Monitoring
Program Coordinator, lack will be
leaving that position to take on a new
job as Nuu -chah-ninth Regional
Aquatic Management Coordinator -a
joint position with the N.B.C. and the
Regional Aquatic Management Society
RAMS).
lack also cites his experience in
elping negotiate the Clayoquot Sound
1

1

Interim Measures Agreement and the
subsequent Interim Measures ExtenonAgree
as related experience.
Also, Jack is a board member with co
Long Beach Model Forest, and a past
board member of Kakawis. lack has
also represented the LBMF and Central

Nuu- chah -nulth
Language: Words
for ''Anatomy"
Head
Hair
Forehead
Eyebrows
Eyes
Nose
Ears
Mouth
Teeth

tube 'iti

Tongue

'up
C.i wasp
c`ik`umc
kuk"ìnksu
?a ?apyimt

Jaw

Neck
Hand
Arm

hay

'up

?aapsaat 'a

edit
ram
nic`a

Wan'ii

hinaksut

tide!
-

Submitted by Dave Watts,
c isaa ?ath

United Sates and Malaysia
".I believe
bring a solid reputation as
a dedicated , reliable hard worker," said
Jack.
The Alberni -Clayoquot Regional
District (ACRD) election is sel for
November 20^, with actual poll sites
and times yet to be announced.
There are 10 seats on the ACRD, six
representing rural areas come up
for election every three years, and the
remaining faun seats are appointed by
Alberni, Celle. and Tofu. Municipal
Councils.
In four of the rural elections there are
two candidates vying for the director
position, but in two areas the position
1

c tested.
lack Little will be facing Tony Bennett

is

se

in the race for Area C.
Area C extends from the mouth

of

Barkley Sound north to Hesquiaht
Harbour, and includes the Nuu -chahnulth communities of Hot Springs
Cove, Ahousaht, Domain. boom s,
[tattot and Kildonnan.
Anyone interested in volunteering
some time to assist in the upcoming
election is asked to contact lack at
(250) 723 -9541.

Torino- The Frank and Atleo families
invited guests to a potlatch honouring
fourteen- year-old Nellie Atko on
October 9, 1999. Nellie is the eldest
daughter of George and Marie Alleo.
Following lunch, Nellie was led into the
gymnasium by her parents and grandmothers, Nellie Joseph and Caroline
Little. Elder Stanley Sam performed a
prayer chant then explained that the
family wants to show how much they
treasure and respect Nellie and how
much she respects herself. He said that
Nellie is being prepared for marriage by
taking the teachings of her grandmotheridM .die
iv
Pnorle We peeldci. Neil .mpmt five, n
days with each of her grandmothers
learning the things she needs to know
for her caning of age. Sam explained
that no man can just come and take
Nellie away as his wife, that he must
first approach Nellie's family and ask
for her hand in the proper way.
During Me potlatch, Nellie was asked
to stand with her uncles Joe 'Snapper'
Frank, Dennis Martin, Willie Frank and
Elmer Frank. It was explained that
these men would be the ones watching
over Nellie. It is these men that must
be approached when asking for the
hand of Nellie in marriage..
Nellie, sealed with her grandmothers in
front of her family's ceremonial curtains, watched as relatives from Makah,
Ahousaht and Tla- o-qui -tit performed
I

Liliget Feast House
Celebrates Its

Anniversary

h

h

The ceremony ended with the naming
of Nellie 's family. Nellie, her parents
and her brother each received an Indian
norm. Nellk's new name is Usma -Piih,
meaning precious to her family.

By Hosting

First Nations
Big Sisters Day

Nelle e Speech
f, Usma -Pith, mean, 'very special to
ny family', would like to thank
family for all the support they have
given me. First of all I would like to
thank my grandmothers Nellie Joseph
and Caroline Little for preparing me foe
this special day and sharing their
knowledge throughout the rays that)
have spent with them. Great appreciation
Gradpo Frass Amos.
Ernest Davidfor the wain and known.
edge of our history you shared with
parents and the guidance you've shown
them. This day would ono have been
possible if it wren' floe the support of
all me melee George. Willie, Snapper,
Elmer and their families. Also my aunts
who have prepared noel this day,
Gloria Karen Noreen and Lorene: Arno_.."
it isary pleasure to mention my uncles
Randall and Irvin and Jasper for being
there and all the singers. The singing is
always done no beauty and when I
beard I can feel that every beat you all
dram that it omen straight front the
heart. Kleco, Elmo
Thank you Uncle
Keith Allen for doing what you done for
me on
day. Also another
great honor to
cony' Grandpa Alex
Frank, better known as Grandpa Butch
Kleco, Kleco for what you have door.
plan this. Last and most important of all
(would like to express my gratitude to
my Uncle B.f and my parents for all
they have done to plan this. Ir1 greatly
appreciated and will always be one of my
fondest memories. f realize the importime of this corning of age and/ want to
share with you my families andfriends
who have
fear near and far to
witness th s
n I am taking thin
right to my heart sand soul and/ make
this solemn prom
our great Creator
and our lathe s there will be no
disappointments.
Kleco
-Nellie Usma -Pith Allen age 14

)sped

f

People who suffer from anorexia
nervosa may have some of the following signs:,
hd

e

,

.....sew nu

-they
excessively concerned abo. dtee
weight and their shape
they have a significantly reduced food
intake with noticeable weight loss
they may have frequent days of fasting
and continually find excuses to skip meals
or social 'occasions which include eating
-they have a distorted body image in that
they feel fat in spite of weight loss and increasing thinness
- they far gaining weight or fat
-they may withdraw from social activities
m like pat in highly repetitive actividesliie
dance, jogging or swimming
day may be a perfectionist
- physical problems associated to significant weight loss me dry pasty skin, men.
Make ceases in females, muscle wasting, loss of hair or stringy hart, feeling cold
all the time, brittle nails, growth of downy
hate on the face and back, constipation and
sleeping problems
People who suffer from bulimia may have
some dale following signs:
they may rot large amounts of food with
little weight gain
- they may regularly take part in self inducal vomiting to prevent weight gam fol.
lowed by a depressed mood
- they are preoccupied with weight and
may have recurring

episodesofbinge

of rennin feelings during

binges

-they may be extremely sensitive and'uritable about food and eating
- physical problems associated with binge
eating and recurrent vomiting are erosion
of the dental enamel and loss ofteedç swol-

seaungs

Gloria Frank, Aunt of Nellie Atleo

L -R Caroline Little, Nellie Allen
and Nellie Frank

kn glands n the neck. chore sore throat
and hoarse voice, abdominal pain, bloating, constipation, kidney, electrolyte duns.
boom such as sodium and potassium imbalances which can cause headaches and
an irregular heartbeat, kidney damage and
an irregular menstrual period.

n. v

period!

Lovingly,

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are affecting
an increasing number of young females.
To try to understand why this is happening, I took look at the progression of the
shape and size of the female body over the
Ixst100 years. In the gm's the ideal body
usage fora
ak was one of being heavy
with fat on the shoulders, breasts, hips and
allover. In the 1920's, d e ideal body was
still one with extra fat and padding for a
female. In 1930's, the actress Ginger
Rodgers was the ideal image of the female
body. She was a healthy weight with noticeable hips and breasts. In the 1950's,
Marilyn Monroe was the most sought after
image, she too had noticeable imam and
hips.' m the IRON. the Waffhtddel is the
desirable image of being basically skin and
bones and appearing as if you haven't eaten
in days. If we compare Mc Weal image of
Marilyn Monroe Sam the 50's to the waif
model oftoday, thane is roughly a 40 pound
difference in weight.

f

wrote previously about body image in
respect to eating disorders and anabolic
steroid use. In continuation with that artick, here are some of the characteristics
nfthe ¢acing disorders anorexia nervosa and
bulimia Characteristics of anabolic steroid use will come in a further article.
I

mg with out

At Liliget Fermi housse. 1724
Davie Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Please note: There will be two

Please fax your ticket reservations to 604- 488 -1122
Attention Mary Point Ferguson,
Volunteer Event Coordinator
Phone (604) 551 -7321

ByShmdeyRainrberry
Community Health Nurse for Ucluelet,
HesquiahtandToquaht

than

Wednesday, October 20, 1999

thrush

a continuation of the previous article on
eating disorders and anabolic steroid use.

ally

The family of Lyndon Lewis
Clark Sr. (Roger) would like
to extend their deepest gratitude to the doctors, nurses and
staff of the Torino General
Hospital, for their loving care
and attention to Roger during
his final hours.
Thank you to all the friends and
family who have helped us through
thisdiffiudttime.
We would like to especially acknowledge the Ahousaht Community
forkindness and generosity. Your
support gave us strength to get

Body Image

-

George Atleo, Nelle At kq Marie Atleo, and Francis Amos.

Central Region Reporter

dance

4t"

14.,.

By Denise Ambrose

Region Chiefs all over Canada. the

"The guiding principles of

tOiritj14

01//

-
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Kleco's

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Known for his running prowess, and
his ability to beat politicians such as
Bobby Kennedy in races, Ahousaht's
lack Little has thrown his hat into the
ring for election to the Alberni
Clayoquot Regional District Director
for Area C - Long Beach.
Nominated by Tla- o-qui -aht Chief
Councillor Moses Martin and Councillor Ben Williams, lack Link is the first
Nuuchah -nulth person to run for this
position.
Son of Harold Little Jr. and Barbara
lane Dick, lack is maned to Ruse
Little, and together they have one son,
lack.
"I've often thought about running for
office, especially since there are so
few Nuu- chah -nulth people running
for Regional District or other governments," said lack. "I'm confident I
have the skills to do the job, and I
would really encourage everyone to
exercise their democratic right to

-

The Clad* and Spence families.

How did we go here? It thought That the
in the 1960's and
1970'sn'in connection with the media peso
lemony.
mound thinness as being
sexual and self disciplined have been a major influence on the growing number of
people with eanngdiaNen. Televisicnprograms commercials, magazine ads, newspapers, movies and other forms of media
continually portray thins as the accept able image. Many magaeMe ads are a product of technology by using computer imaging to alter sire and shape of body pans
Emden brushing to remove wtinkles to make
the perfect body and face. This Marred
image of today is unhealthy and unreachable for many females and maybe the root
cause in the rise
eating disorders as
people are trying to attain an unrealistic
body image for themselves,
mciwing anotexùnervosaand bulimia are
complex health issues that are affecting a
growing number of young females. There
need for females to be aware of the
things that influence their thinking around
the image of the perfect female body and
for them to have realistic expectations of
what there body should look like.

Sr

We will always love him in our

hearts.

Kew, Klee&

Want a career in
Registered
Nursing?

tha

With heartfelt Thanks,
Peon Violet Johnson, Stole and
Bob G, Pet & Rita, Richard a

Brenda, James a Sae, Angie 6
Marilyn, Shirley .1 and all tke
Grandchildren.

Are you Interested In be-

coming a Registered Nurse?
The Community & Human
Services office Is seeking
names of those Interested
In Nursing. If you are Interested, please contact
Jeanette Watts R 724 -3232
for more Information.

Hu pii
Port

ha Drop In

Athens niendship Center

Prenatal Information

wad Health für nahm,
Blood Pressure Screening

Diabetes Suet.",

nNTesGng
Sexually Trnee ined Diseases

Tenth,

Paeresc Screening
Deena Health
ation

inf

N the Pod Alberni niendship Center
most Monday afternoons 1.4 pm

...dui,

i

This is for our Dad. late Sam
Johnson Sr.
There are so many people to thank.
I other Salmon, Vincent Ambrose,
Richard Lucas, Simon Lucas, Larry
Paul, Wayne Tom, Delores Baines,
Angus Campbell, and Joe Campbell
Sr. We really appreciate everyone
who came to support us.
Wean thankful to Violet George and
Bella Campbell for preparing the
meals.
Forgive us if we forgot anyone.
But the most important thing is, we
f Mrs the love d spent
all you people showed towards us.
Also to Stanley Sam, Francis Amos,
John Charlie. Archie Thompson,
Uncle lack Johnson Sr. and Auntie
Mary Johnson for being there for my
dad and teaching and learning from
each other.
We ask everyone to cherish the
moments you had with Sam Johnson
'II

I

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are
complex health issues that are
affecting a growing number of
young females. There is nerd
for females to have realistic
expectations of what there body
should look like.

We, the Johnson Family would
like to apologize for taking so
long to thank the He,g maid and
Mowachaht /Mocha Lehi people
for being there for our mom,
Violet Johnson and family last
year on October 18, 1998

nrALTttYBfGlnnlnGS
Nna.Chah.Nulth
Community b Haman Services
Fighting MAIDS

rot parents and their young ,Anent
CNld minding provided
Rides provided

Snadm provided
Wickes and topics

chosen hyper

Where N dol Port Alberni Friendship

..Aa,.,a.,s-.

Center
%Iwo, Thor. afternoons 1:30 -3 pen

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nuuchah -ninth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The
home would be expected la
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the moral family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral exportations unique to child's

needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and
provide references.
If you areinterested contact Charlotte pampa nee at (250) 724-

3232.
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Port Alberni New Arena Referendum,
NCN Valley Residents CAN Vote

vs.

On November 20 there will be
another referendum for a new
multi -purpose arena facility In Pon

honoring self. I have seen a vision of
my mother and aunts and uncle in the
sweats.
thank my nominees for
their guidance and for them walking
with me on my new journey to recovery. And may my heart and soul soar
with the freedom and happiness of an
eagle like the auntsireen. have the
inner strength to meet the challenges of
each new day with my sobriety. I will
trust o my higher power and may my
spirits be with one Health viewed as
emotional and spiritual growth is what
ovary means to me. Kleco to the
Nuebatlaht Firs! Nations and Don Ross
for their help and generosity. For the
travel arrangemmn. The plane Flight
was excellent trip down. Thanks to
those who watched my three beautiful
children. I hope to attend Choices next
for myself in November or sometime.
To carry on with my new journey to a
new
very. Chou from Jessica
Smith and kids.
I

I

':'

Happy Birthday to you... Happy
Birthday to you... my son Winston
Curley Jr. w ho turns 5 years old
ose Oct. 9th. We love you Son.
From Mom (Julia), Dad (Winston
Sr.) your sisters Christina, Leah
and little bro. Jordan.
Happy 72^1 Birthday to Samson
Robinson from all the kids.
Happy Birthday to my nieces
&acme David on Oct. 15° who turns
one year old and Felicia Amos on Oct.
24. Happy Birthday to my nephews
Alex Amos on Oct. I8° and Eugene
Mark le. the 3. on Oct. 26° and Happy
Birthday to my sis-in -law Nadine
Charlie on Oct 20°. Hope you all have
fun on your day! Love from your
Auntie Julia and cousins Leah, Tina,
Winston & Jordan.
I would like to wish my oldest
daughter Mauriah Curley avery Happy
Birthday on Oct 20.. Hope you have a
good day on your birthday daughter.
love you. From Dad!
Happy Birthday to my son
David Dennis on Nov. 3'. From Dad
Lawrence Shute.
Happy Birthday to our mother
dear Beverly R. Lucas on Oct. 20°.
We love you so much, you hold a very
special place in our hearts. You mean
the world to us. You taught and
showed us ways in this world, more
then you realize. Best null you taught
us to love and not to let anything ruin
our love for each other. Love your
four grown babies and grandchildren;
Carol-Anne, Lee, Deadly, Brittany,
George Jr., Janis, Melissa, Georgette,
Aaron, Jocelyn, Steven, Margaret and
clan. Thank you for a wonderful
Thanksgiving dinner mother dear. We
all had lots of fun from your babies
Carol -Anne, Lee, Georgette, Sonny,
Jane, Margaret, Ernie and all your
grandchildren.
Happy Birthday to my brother
Willie Smith on Oct. 14° and to my
sister Audrey Smith on Oct. 170 and to
anyone that I may have missed out.
Congratulations to my sister Doreen
John for her completion of her five
weeks at Num. Treatment Centre
I'm also proud of my completion of
my five weeks in Round Lake Treatment Centre. Round Lake is a very
beautiful place of culture. Culture is
treatment. It's balancing the spirit and
I

'
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HAPPY Stilt

lllll .31

Happy Birthday Rose Ross on Oct.
31st. From your Husband Allan,
daughters, grandchildren and
son
great- grandchildren and relatives.

pare..

Proud grandparents Murray
John and Alice John. Great grandparents Murray John and lulu George.
Congratulations and wish you all the
best and a healthy 6lbs. Take care.
From C. Mattersdorfer, Don and family.
Oct. 15 -Happy Birthday to you
Julia Amos who is a big 18. She is
always smiling and visiting us and many
more to tome Julio We love ya! From
your friend Samantha Mattersdorfer and
I

Anyone recognize this picture. e®g
It's lost and found It's a picture that
was taken in Out '80 and I'm sure a
lot of you many notice who it is.
Happy 20 something to my cousin
Nadine Charlie. I didn't forget your
birthday, I had coffee and supper with
her and Melody and I really enjoyed the
conversation, a lot of questions too.
But worth visiting, they asked why I
don't put their birthday in the paper.
Have a better day and many more to
come. I love you and don't forget to
visit me and get to know me just a bit
more. Love your cousin Carol R.
John-Mattersdorfer.

family.

Happy quarter Century to our
Auntie lam Demelioff on Oct. 24th. We
love you and miss seeing farad and
Madnry_ ' We love you ever so much and
don't forget that. Love from your only
nieces Samantha, Jessica and nephews
Nicholas and Frederick Maneredorfer.
Happy Birthday to our only
sister taro Demetioff on Oct. 24k. Love
from your olden brother Donald
Mattersdorfer and David Donahue.
.

.2

teeth
21 .1
you have nice mile Booty and I lov
love
you on this day and I wish I could be
there to extend my wishes, but am
thinking of you too. Love from your
relatives Carol, Don, Samantha,
Nicholas, Frederick and Jessie
I

1

,Mattersdorfer.

There are many things I've seen,
The stars, rainbow, birds & trees,
mountains, sky, the rivers &
sea, butterflies, dewdrops, cones &
berries, seeds, sea shells.
But nothings half so lovely as a
baby's hand.
Just a scrap of dimpled flesh, Tiny
tender thing so soft as a silken
feather, thumb and finger.
Veins & nails perfect work of an
Weak and yet it has the power to
move the hardest heart
Many busy hands will need our
better world to build if the hopes
for which we've suffered are to be
fulfilled.
So when you see a baby's hand
take hold mIll. and pray the God
will use it for his work somehow,

somewhere, someday.
This is for Kyra Julia Soot's first
birthday **hall our love from
Grow. Gram, Cady Gus Nov. 2, 1999.

Smile and smile again Irvin
Frank Sr, on Oct. 24°. He'll celthroe his birthday and I hope you
have a good one dear friend.

Oct 200. Oh look out for this
beautiful niece of mine, Brooke Frank.
Happy 12' Birthday and many more
candles to blow out You are very
lovable, kind, generous, happy and
outgoing, a lot of friends. I love you
okay pie. Love from your auntie Carol
R. John-Mattersdorfer, uncle Don. Sam,
Nick, Fred and Jessica.

Oct. 16 Happy Birthday to Matthew
Tom, who celebrates his 19. birthday.
I am so proud of him, he's been clean and sober
and loves his nature of course and loves his computer.
null
h
atwww.marthewrom Ha Ha. lam
sum you'll seta Iota greeting today. Foryw relatives
the Mattersdorfer family.
I.

"Baby's Hand"

would like to wish my baby niece
Kyra Julia Sam away Happy 1
Birthday on Nov, 2.. Auntie loves
you lots baby. Love always Auntie
Angie Forsberg.

work so hard
and keep
showing your

would like to wish my sister Kyra
A Happy 17 Birthday for Nov. 2.
Hugs & Kisses Paula.

I

Oct. 20
-another Happy
Birthday hinny
cousin Bonita
Frank. Don't

oÿ

We would like to wish Myra Sam
Happy e5 Birthday for Nov. 2.
taos of love Mom & Dad. I

MOM:

Oct. 12 - New Arrival a bound
g baby boy was solve, in this world at
the Torino Hospital. For my niece
Mania John and Cecil Mack, first time

I

7'.

Bid for Catering
December 10th, 1999
Port Alberni friendship Centre

for approx. 100 people - set
up Included - coffee / tea,
Juice, lunch, dinner and
dessert.
Contact Arlene at the Huuay-aht First Nation Band
Office at -888 -644 -4555, or
250 -728 -3414, Fax 250728 -1222.
Mailing Address: 1'0 Box 70.
Bamfield B.C.. VOR BO
1

I

Alberni. The Alberni District Arena
Society has been working hard to
ensure that voters receive importall information that they need in
order to make an informed decision
about the new arena come November 20,
The Society was formed in 1993
with the goal of either upgrading the
current arena or building a new one.
After years of assessment they came to
the conclusion that upgrading the
current arena is not economically
sensible. Port Alberni City Council
shares Ibis assessment.
Tom McEvay of the Society
cited many reasons not to upgrade the
old arena. The old facility is ready
forty years old and was inadequate
even when it was brand new. "Many
comers were cut in the construction of
the arena; the ice surface is under
regulation size, there was never enough

eating nor parking spaces," said
McEvay.
He added that the old arena is
located Ina residential neighborhood

There is simply no space to add the
e
necessary
expansions to the old facility.
The Society says a conservative
estimate for upgrading the old facility
would be about 12 million. "The
damage would be patched up but the
arena would still lack adequate space
and ice size," said McEvay.
A new facility would cost $6.5
million, The Society has volunteered an
be responsible for SI S million and are
asking the voters to approve the
borrowing of S5 million. The borrowed portion would be paid back
through a parcel taxation of Alberni
Valley taxpayers. Put simply, each
landowner will pay $45 per parcel of
land owned each year for twenty years.
They may opt to pay a one -time lump
sum of S433 instead
The new arena would be built
next to Echo Pool and Bob Daily
Stadium. It will be about double the
size of the old arena making it suitable
for many purposes. The new facility
would not only be utilized for sporting

events but also for concerts, convendons, trade shows, school functions,
Tlu -piich Games, NAIL. emergency
centre and grad McEvay says the
valley is missing out on too many
oppommities due to lack of adequate
facilities.
Currently, ADSS graduation
are held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall and Dry grad is held at the
old arena, McEvoy says that in the
new facility, grad ceremonies may be
held on one side of the building and
dry grad on the other. He points out
that the Athletic Hall is old and will
need to be upgraded or replaced in the
not too distant future. The Athletic
Hall is already trio small to handle the
ever-increasing number of valley

graduates.
Another important potential use
of the new facility would be as an
emergency shelter centre Valley
residents could seek shelter in the new
facility in the event of a disaster such
es a tsunami or major earthquake. The
old arena is not earthquake- proof.
The last referendum on the new
arena was very close, therefore it is
important that all eligible voters get out
and exercise their right to vote. If you
are over eighteen years of age and
have lived in Pon Alberni for at least
six months and are a Canadian Citizen
or landed immigrant, you are entitled to
vote.

The referendum is open to
morello of the City of Pon Alberni,
Beaver Creek, Cherry Creek, Beau0on
olIoeolioon
red, $proat
reserve in these areas are also entitled
m ole. You do not need to be
landowner to be entitled to vote.

The NTC has already publicly
given support to the Arena Society by
donating 52000.
The Arena Society acknowledges that concerns were raised about
the new area at the 1998 Referendum
and they have worked hard to address
those concerns. They invite you to
call with your concerns or attend
information sessions. Contact persons
are Wendy Ewing. 724-4362; Karen
Mallon, 724 -0627; Tom McEvay, 724.
0577; Ron Paulson, 7241700

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Protect
Information Sessions for Nuu -chah nulth Living Away From Home
Nana.,

October 27
October 26

Victoria
Vancouver November 3 - 4
Seattle
T.B.A.
T.B.A,
Campbell Riva

6 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.

Tillieane Haas Health Clinic
Burnside Gorge Community Centre

Vancouver Aboriginal Care

For Mare Information Contact
Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker (2001724 -3233

Announcement
Gentlemen, sharpen your culinary skills because this year, you're doing the
cooking for the Annual Amos Family Christmas Dinner.
Ya, that's right. It's an all male cook-off with Head Supervisor, Rocky
Amos keeping everyone in line. All donations are greatly appreciated. Please
contact:
Richard Lucas at 723 -0081
Matthew Lucas at 723 -0083
Cecil Sabbas at 720 -9053
Also, all friends and descendants of Cecilia Stembeck and John Smith are
invited Iodine with the Amos family on:

December 18, 1999, 5: 00 pm at the Alberni Athletic Hall.
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In Memories,
1

share with my sisters and brothers

October 5, 1980
Mr. Brooke Thomas John
On this day, it has been nineteen years of memories...
Ile left behind a lot of memories of us that we all share.
Ile was a very handsome brother and we all miss him today
My dear sisters are always thinking of how he was every day,
Ile had a good appetite and terrific personality, and outgoing
will carry on in our minds on file, and his guidance,
His
His my angel s and night and shinning armor, and his in us all today
Thanks to our mom and dad, for having us all, the seven of us,
We are so close together, and we all love each other always.
Parana are the best roles and we love them both no natter what.
We love you Brother Brooke and you were unique in all sons of ways.

Love from your loved ones,
Evans, Peter, Carol, Beverly. Greta and George C John...

poet's nook
Finding our Voice
For years: even generations, we have been silent.
It sometimes may seem easier. flan allowing our hearts to shout out what

we feel.
Not Don't say a thing; the family will fall to pieces.
Don't be stupid. you'll regret It so muds.
Instead of setting examples for future generations, we remain silent.
Not realizing that. )5 speaking. we are showing courage and respect for all.
Geneeme mu tóabbe corm only linnet from today's practice of positively
Woking our thoughts and feelings."
Our people may already be voicing their horn to us, but are we listening?
University degrees are not necessarily just a small part of our day and a
genuine heart.
Redeeming these qualities can only encourage and strengthen the practice
of "Speaking our Voice:
Very often people are speaking and the listeners are "too busy- to hear and
feel what is being said.
Often too, the speaker may feel outraged because s/he knows you aren't
listening.
If we could put aside agendas and Impatience; open our hurts and ears. we
could hear many thoughts, Ideas and feelings that could help In more ways
than we thought.
Could you listen and hear what I'm saying when find my voice?
Especially, if Ws the first time I and the courage tome it.
Many Hunks to those who will and many more to those who do.
PC 0Y//mots
I

STATUS CARD

RENEWAL
Nuu -chah -nulth members
living in Vancouver, Victoria,
and Campbell River- If you
have not yet renewed your
status card, I am planning
trips for these areas sometime this month (October).
For appointments please
leave your name, First Nation and your phone number. Victoria - Pam - 3814250, Vancouver -Julia 8796480 and Campbell River Maggie - 830 -Glen.
Thank you, Bose Little,
Indian Registry Administrator.

MEMORIAL FOR

JULIA SMITH
(NEE,

JOHN/JACK)

HIS CH[/UAH
March 25, 2000
Wameesh Cultural Centre
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Breakfast 13:00 10 Doom
Ceremonies to begin right after
the meal.
The Immediate family Is
requested to keep close contact
and forward current phone
ambers and addresses,
especially as the memorial gets
closer.
For more Information, contact:
Velcro B 12501 332 - 5305 or
Janice O (250) 332 - 5227

,sI
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Announcements
To All Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

If you have any

events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially -transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Bad.
When you submit your documents
to the Ncu- chafe -nulth Tribal Council

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical

office it is just

actors apply
a.
The

child

is

medical commission.
It takes 6
R weeks to obtain these coverage cards!
Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
ands! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

-

Robert Caen, CD-

ATTENTION
BESQUTAHT BAND

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND
MEMBERS

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all hand
membership. Please forward to our
office at 1-877-232-1100 (toll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates

Office at
1- 888-644 -4555

:.

or

Huuay- ahtTreaty Office at
(250)723 -0100

1

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

Wean always updating our mailing list

f

and we are looking for your address!

as

If you

-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.

Fax C25012111.2335 Attention: Tracy. Please pass

this message on to other band members who may not gm an opportunity to read this,
so we ean mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
moms Please con..
Saves to resin
bah

'..

\Op
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MAILING HA-SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
H

looking for addresses

'

fN

Ha- ShilthSo
P.O. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Fast Name:
Mailing Address:

Initial:

- ^"

a-Shift
u

last Narro:

City:
Postal Code:
Finn Nation:

CI New
h

"

OChange of

address tua

Address:

Position:

Dociak (Nit,s airl Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
The

One-year tam commencing this fall; renewal is contingent on funding.
Salary commensurate with qualifications; accommodation & meals available

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number I -888- 745 -3366.
Alto, iiyou need a new STATUS CARD or need to eenew yaur cardplease
r
call the
Rand office mthe above number. Wewalcample a list end select
dare
your
logo
area to issue status cardr.
F

IA..,

on site.

Resumes with full details ofemployment history and references should be

submittedto:

J

orlon,

fisc)

Duties:
general receptionist duties including: answering phone; checking mail;
running errands; filing,
processing letters, memos, spreadsheets using Microsoft Word and
Excel,
time keeping and scheduling
survey data note entry

Ehattesaht Bard Office
P.O. Box 59
IIe3Nlp01 Zelalkss, B.C.
VOP 2A0

A t

l iI

Phone: (250) 761 -4155
Fax- 17501761 -4156

To All Ehattesaht Membership

j

ATTENTION
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing. the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you areal Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1 -888- 724 -1225 tall free number or fax 250- 724 -4385.

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership

To all Tla -o-qui -aht First

Nations Membership
We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

Torino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

practical experience preferred but not required
good organizational and multi -tasking skills
the ability and desire to work and learn a variety of tasks
a desire to develop &career in the administrative or business fields
self motivated and a keen desire for advancement
If you are interested in this position please submit your resume to our office at
5000 Mission Reads mail to P.O. Box 1385, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2.
mention: Sandra Atkinson.
Closing date: October 31, 1999
Resumes will not be accepted beyond the October 51, 1999 closing date. Depending on the amount of resumes received there may be e short -list process with
interviews being held during the month of November.

NTC is looking for Catering Services for the
NTC Annual General Meeting.
PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFECERTIFICATES IS
REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS.
Caterers will be expected no
prepare and serve all meals mentioned above
water. throughout each day
provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice & water
ecá fde a )calt)y snack St OSO)n coffee break, i.e, v1101 as and fruit for

:sou

ALLIANCE 'TRIBAL COUNCIL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

+.

Hello to you all. tam the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like your
children mgivre ed, I will need your child's large bBOr certificate. and you will
need to sign aconsent form that you are requesting your child to be registensed under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lonaine John

Qualifications:

Inter Tribal Health Authority
1145 Totem Road
Nanaheo, BC V9R I HI
Fax: (250)753 -5224
&mail: itha)gieanaimo.atkcom

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

P.O. Box 18

(You must enter your First Nation to be

I5o00.

University education& relevant experience with Residential School issues;
knowledge of First Nation culture/history -Coast Salish, Kwakiutl & Nuuchah -ninth: demonstrated capacity to develop& deliver programs on budget
in a startup situation, experience with multi-agency community programs.

bah -nulth members who are

NOT receiving the paper. HaShitth -Sa is free for all Nuu-chah -nufth membership. If you want to receive Ha- ShilthSo please send name (including your
middle memo( initials) to Annie Wens at

Primary Responsibilities:

am requesting Toquaht Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band business, meetings being
held and to receive a monthly news's,
I

ter with a medical
ical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing bah parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht
Band
Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday 9
to 4:30.

y

Tashwin Resource Management Ltd. is receiving resumes for an entry level
office assistant/receptionist. One position is available commencing banyan

Qualifications:

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

have moved or have not updated your address in the last
years, we would like to
hear from you!
Please give the band &cal at (250)283 -2015 to leave your address or, write it in to

Box439,Gold River,BC., VOP ICDv

Ldatiom

1

It is

Office Administrator
Port Albemi, B.C.

Responsible forstart-up & implementation of healing programs for sun lams
of Residential Schools, at the lodge to be located on Quadre Island.

Develop appropriate counseling, treatment, outreach and after care services;
ensure policies, standards & licensing requirements are reel: manage human,
financial, resources & facility leave; coordinate with partner organizations,
training, program development &ancillary services.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

MEMBERSHIP

We need your address.
Please call the HUU- ey-ahtBand

A

NTC N/HB Program Supervisor

TASHWIN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT LTD.
Position

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
D
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical
Normally, achild reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
atteodanee at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

HEALING LODGE MANAGER

important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:eo a.m. to 1200: noon.
You can contact Robert Alleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670-9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

r
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Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

-

The Alliance Tribal Council (ATC) has an opening for the Administrator's
position. The Alliance Tribal Council membership consists of 8 Coast Salish
First Nations located on Vancouver Island and the Mainland.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Oversee all the daily activities of the ATC head and
satellite offices. Undertake all supervision functions for start and contractors in
the Support Services and Advisory Service departments. Develop annual
financial budgets. Administer annual operating budget and ensure that funds are
expended and accounted for in accordance with accounting procedures in a
manner
with financial administration policies. Authorize expenditures
approved in
theannual operating budget with discretionary limits established by
the ATC Directors and the Executive of the Tribal Council. Prepare annual
employee evaluations. Design and implement programs to meet the goals and
objetives of the Tribal Council. Prepare program reports for review by the
Tribal Council's Executive Committee. Negotiate and administer contracts
between the Tribal Council and funding authorities.
QUALIFICATIONS: A minimum of five yeas supervisory experience working
its First Nation Administrative setting. Knowledge of accounting principles and
practices. Experience in administrating budgets. Knowledge of proposal writing.
Knowledge as to the regulatory environment affecting the activities of First
Nation Governments. Knowledge of the principles and practices of Band
.

Governance. Grad computer skills.
EDUCATION: Masters in Business Administration or formal education such as
an undergraduate degree in Social Science, andlor a Certificate in the Administration of Ern Nation Governments, or other combination of relevant training and
experience.
SKILLS: The successful applicant will need to demon.. the ability to show
initiative and work independently. The successful applicant will also need to
demonstrate diplomacy, ability to lead and motivate staff and have strong oral
and written communicatios skills in a cross-cultural setting,
SALARY: Salary commensurate with experience. Preference will be given to
those applicant of First Nation enemy (in accordance with Section 41 of the
Human Rights Code).
SUBMITTING FOR THE POSITION: Interested applicants can submit
covering, letter together. with they resume to:

Alliance Tribal Council Chairman Chief Joe Norris
130 N. Tsawwassen Drive, Delta, BC, V4M 462.
Telephone (604)943-6712
Facsimile: (604)943-5367
EMAIL: aeefalintereate bc.ce

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS WILL 0E1200 NOON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 30,1999

II

each day
clean up after each meal.
Please notm
NTC will pay the cost for the Tseshaht Monitor A Kitchen Rental.
Breakfast supplies for approximately 125 people on all 3 days.
Lunch Supplies for approximately 250 people on all 3 days.
Dinners for approximately 250 to 300 people on the first 2 days only.
Any interested caterers are to please submit bids
Attention:
Sherry Livingstone
or
By Fax:
(250) 723-0463
P.O. Box 1383
or
By Mail:
BC,
V9Y
7M2
Port Alberni,
NTC Office located at 5001 Mission Rod. Pon
Hand Deliver te:
-

Alberni, BC

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN 4:30
P.M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 59.1999.

TSAWAAYUUS (Rainbow Gardens)
JOB POSTING

VIr1b'

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR

Applications are invited for &regular pan time Activity Director.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

Planning, implementation and evaluation of multi-focus of activities designated
to meet the needs of the individual and resident groups.
Function as pan of the management team and participates in all decision making
ntoresea quality control, financial, personnel and labour relations
regarding environmental,
issues relevant to recreation.

REQUIREMENTS:
knowledge of program planning and evaluation techniques
ability to assess the recreational needs of all the Residents of the facility.
excellent communication skills
ability to work in a multidisciplinary team environment.
computer skills are essential

QUALIFICATIONS:
Graduate of University

degree or College Diploma Program majoring in Recre-

ation.

Completion of specifically related courses for the elderly.
Minimum two years experience.
Knowledge of the Nuu -chah -nulth culture would be an asset.
HOURS OF WORK:
60 hours bi- weekly
Qualified applicants please submit resume to Administrator, Tsawaeyuus (Rainbow Gardens), 6151 Russell Place, Port Alberni, B C, V9Y 7W3 or Fax: 250 724
-

-

5666

Closing Date:

October 22, 1999

Page
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Ha- Shalt -So, October 21, 1999

RWES

Open House In Tsaxana

Native Education Worker, Marilyn
Brown from the Ray Watkin's Elementary School (RWES) invited Ha- ShilthSa to attend and report on the Open
House in Tsaxana.
Principal Dan McInnes. Primary First
Nation's Teacher, Barbara McCow Jackson. Diane Sibley, District Coordi-

torof Aboriginal Education and
Marilyn Brown, NTC Native Education
Worker attended the Open House. The
Mowachahtr Moohalaht co
unary
members, parents and stud nts gathered to review the children's work to
date.

The School provided
refreshments and the children in
particular enjoyed the wild
crabapples. The students showed
their moms, dads, grandmas and
grandpas the various work they
have done.
The RWES provided refreshments and
the children in particular enjoyed the
wild crabapples. The students showed
their moms, dads, grandmas and
grandpas the various work they have
done.

The focus is First Nations information
and related work studies to embrace the
local indigenous culture. This Is to
assist the young in being proud of their
rich culture and heritage. The class has
I I students. Two in kindergarten, five
in grade one and four in grade two.
Congratulations to the hard working

¡;Sonia- joa- Lyn,-Patieti'taxlm15;
Brandon, Davidson, Mabel. Roan..
Beatrice, Kasha Candace and Bradley

picture board of
different locations and things of interest
o them. For example, they showed
The students had

a

The schools in Gold River are
taking a proactive role with their
students and this beginning is a
good one. Administration.
teachers. students. parents and
guardians make fora good team
in education.
There was

a

display of the Out of the
at the Museum in

Mist NCN display

Victoria. The students prepared a huge
poster sired booklet of the 1999 / 200D
Primary First Nations Class.
Some students proudly showed off
their works while others were quite shy
and all seemed to be happy to have
family come and see what kind of work
they have done so far.

Some students proudly showed off
their works while others were
quite shy and all seemed to be
happy to have family come and
see what kind of work they have
done so far.
The staff provided information on the
job posting for Nan Vi's position and a
copy of the quarterly RC College of
Teacher's Report. There is commit-mere for more open communication
and dialogue with between school and
community and its members. The
display of books were primarily IN
authors and various FN cultural groups.
The session lasted from 6:30 - 8:00

The schools in Gold River are taking a
reactive role with their students and
this beginning is a good one. Administration, teachers, students, parents and
guardians make for good team in
education.

Attention All Hesquiat Rand Membership

We are always upgrading our mailing list and Hesquiat Treaty is looking for your
address If you have recently moved or have not updated your address
in the last
years, we would appreciate hewing from you. Please pass this information
onto other Hesquim Bend members so we can mail information on
Treaty.
look
forward to hearing from you soon.
HESQUTA1' REATY OFFICE
RAO, Site 300, C -32
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -071
For Hesquiat Membership call Toll Free i- 888- 723 -0075
1

ATTENTION:

FIRST NATIONS

ALLAHOUSAHT
MEMBERS
This is just a reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as: bird, death, martiace,
divorce especially "oansfers :please
notify the Ahousaht Office.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget
to submit a copy to the Ahoussht
office for membership purposes.
Yours Truly,
Robes Arles, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahouseht Council
General Delivery
Altmann BC
VOR IAO

Attention: Robot Atka
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670.9696

WELLNESS
DROP -IN
11

again. Well I'm doing
TI--1t'
T Sabrina
I'm slowly getting
bathe

,L

times
lass.

Every Monday
1 pm - 4 pm
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

35554 "Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please call Penny
Cowan @ 724 -1281 or Delavina
Lawrence@ 723 -8281

gunge and school system. At
come to class when there is no

I

Like if we have that class off or they
changed class rooms. They tonally
print it in Danish on the board but don't
read it because 1'd probably be
with my dictionary for a
while. Once I carne to school when
:here was no school. But my class males
help me out aloe to try and give me
an update when we have no school. I'm
still getting line to it but I'm
catching on. And I even got to order a
not
for graduation.
I' II be
graduating here but it won't really count.
I
still have to come to Canada to
finish my grade 12. So guess I'll be
fake graduating. But that'll still be
fun.
Also I'm doing a presentation in my Religion class on Native Canadians.
That'll be on October 26. After our break.
We have a week off of school. And
in my class we also have boy from Africa that writes to us. The class
writes to him and donate money to him.
Everyone n the class pays 7 kroner,

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO
Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

1

I

1

I

I

-
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BOARDROOMS

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
At the Samba he Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni.
For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at

If anyone would like to
purchase this "AI" salmon
license, please mail or fax

mine. offer

your

bethink. bland.asl
Names will be deleted from

(250)724 -1225.

otarians.

WellI

very busy month. On the
15th of October l'am going to
Kopenhavn with my second host family.
l'll' be staying with them for Friday
to Sunday. I get to pick out my new room.
have

FOR SALE

deliverable.

Nau-cbab -north Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. eso 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Informtiots:ased: sane. xtektkMarl.

V9Y 7M2

the Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list
when papers are returned as

most every Wednesday. We now have
a

For sale or made to order, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties, Tim Taylor, 1014 Emote
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170,

Address, Postal Code, First Nadm

A phone

ma*

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or silver, rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone OSS -3550.

I'll

staying with another
be
mange student too. Stall be from Australia. I was told to help her a
link with the language Then on Sunday
I'll be going to Norway to see my
relatives. I'll be there to see my grandpa

1999 Ha-Shilth -Sa

r

Press Schedule
Oct 29

-

Nov4

Nov

12

-

Nov 18

Nov26

-

Dec 2

them. Then when get back have to
pack up for my camping trip in Sweden
for the 29th -31st of October. That'll be
fun. It'll also be my first time i
Sweden. Then when I get back from m
Sweden trip, l'll have to get ready to
move to my second hostfamily. So l think

Dec10

-

Dec16

I'll

be

pretty

1

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wiwchar, Ha-

Professional Hair Studio

arena el eentn9

ShilthSs Editor /Manager, at
(250) 724-5757

Nov. 6,'99

Tseshaht
Community Access
Program (CAP) Site
The Tseshaht CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members
computer basics in the following areas:

Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect
w
Internet: Nascape, MCS Internet Explorer, E -mail, Surfing
-e
Accounting: Excel
Hardware: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for
these computer basics courses.
- A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium.'
If you are interested in either teaching or learning computer basics, please call
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office @ 250-7244229.

Ehattesaht Membership
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership
list.
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a mooing list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current
address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone I- 888 -7614155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cute. Kleco!

gglasR a6(alr
since (Fall Fah weekend) Sat
Sept. I I around Glenwood Centre I.D.
credit cards. Please call 723 -4484. I
would really like to have my I.D. back

Mining

by

.

-

no license. 40' fiberglass
Ea- 6eener troller. Fully equipped Frazer
system only 2 years old, Harold Link
(250)670 -2311,

FOR SALE
40' Ex- troller, Call Robert Sr. (250) 7244799
Horse Mercury Outboard Motor, Real
good condition. Used only in fresh water. Asking $400.0. Call Tom @ 283 2483
4

.

BOAT FOR SALE
MN Ocean Rae 44ft length shrimp troll
Leto( equipment included. For more information phone 1- 250. 758 -5564 Lang
Maxwell. Nana.W BC

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special

Professionally maintained, mint cond.,
Must sell.
low miles. Mu
ex
runs excellent
5950.0 firm. 723-4454
Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Many Lucas 724 -5807
am making employment as a Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
betake Please phone David Andrew
t (250) 923 -3207.

tu&te

Elizabeth MCarthy
Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC

2 - 1636

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo

a

Mobile Home For Sale
1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 ft. X
70 ft. 1200 square feet total space. 2

Bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living
m, 12'X18' addition family, bedroom
office ,Built-in vacuum, dishwasher,2
Ceiling fens, 2 skylights, Sundeck, storage
shed. Heat pump with AC. Beach Lake
Access. I hour to Ucluelet I hour 20
minutes to Torino $190.0 month pad
rent. Taxa: 5575,0 Asking: $72,000.
00 (Negotiable) By appointment only
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724.5290, 46210325 Lakeshore Rd.

0

For Sale

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian
Residential School for support on
sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (James)
Large;
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A
7N2 or phone collect: 1-250 -4790434.

This is a complete

boat, buts would like to sell pans of it
It would be $110.00 for the boas. It
does not leak. With 4 bunk beds. The
diesel engine 5800.00. The radar 16
mik range 5700.0 is working. The
sounder (video) for 530.00. Curdles
for $250,0- Hydraulic pump for

$375.00. Hydraulic staring for
$250.00. Automatic pilot for $150.0.
Aluminum poles for $350.0. Anchor
with rope, anchors, and chain
for $300.0. Antenna for 040.00.
Gilmer drum for $30,0 (it is for
cash). If interested please call Stanley
M. San Sr. (250) 670 -2318, leave a
message with my daughter (250) 7202253 or Hutch a (250) 723 -5015.

Volunteers for Huupukwanum - Tupaat Exhibit
Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you enjoy
shining your knowledge of Nuu- than-nulth culture? Well here is your chance
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. Lares looking far Nuuchah-nulth volunteers for the Huupukwanum- Tupaat exhibit at the Royal
Britisli Columbia Museum in Victoria. lfyou are interested please call: Deem
Thomas Interpreter Co-ordinator at (250)387-1229.

N.T.C. Offices
will be closed on
Thursday, November 11th
for Remembrance Day.

will reopen on
Friday. November 12th.
We

FOR SALE

m

1982 Mazda 10(7, 5 sad. Excellent
condition, was 53,500 ... Now
52,50000 New rear brakes and tires
low krak lady driven. Call (250) 954
940 after 6 pm and on weekends

tired of packing.

Also in Nave Alslev I joined another aerobics class. This'll be my third
class Domed 1.01 hope this one
goes well.
In
the
other
class,
there
w
enough people. The class I'm going to now has aloe of mettle in it so
!that I'll be staying instils one. Well this
is
my update for the month
and I'll write you later.
Sabrina Holly Halsor..

(4

Issu. Printing

Deadline

Art's sister. Her name is Ellen
Thews and her husband islan.
can't
e
wail It' II be my first time seeing
1

2---a

WANTED

to:

E -mail:

1

One on Wednesdays for I hour and
30min and another one on Fridays after
school for 3 hours, so I'm learning
slot My class is fun. We even have cake
very Friday in language class.
And also on November 6th I'll be moving to my second host family. That'll
be Svend Aage & Airmen Madsen. I'll
still be living in Notre Alslev. I'll
be staying at then Mime for November
o lam
M B ihoat family,
omen &lBi gitte Boesen, helped me out
lot to learn the language. She
still gives me notes in Danish after school
for me to read and I also read
he news paper at times. So they have
been aloe of help to me and I've
learned ales. I also still go to Rotary al-

"Al" LICENSE
CFV 29665 36.75FT

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone, (2501 724 -5757
Fax, (250)723 -0463

um
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HESQUTAT TREATY

f

Exchange Student Update

their eagle tree, Beaulah and Bill
Howard's store and pictures of Nan Vi
teaching them.

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reponer

Ha- Shilth -Sa, October 21, 1999

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954-9404

NUU- CHAP -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates, Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

Authentic genuine basketweaving grass,
3 comer grass, colored swamp grass &
swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at(250)
745-3885.

rr

Armn
r

haw eOO5

"-

Carvings for sale_ If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
topa, clocks, plaqua, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or Go Box 40, Zebal los, B.C.
VOP 2A0

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road. Pon
Alberni, B.C. Phase: (250) 724 -3975

i,

A
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PRESENT THIS
a SAVE

Mums

OFF WITH MIN. 5160.
MIN. UM.
ORLS.OFT
5S0

FOR SALE

Ce0:72065_

1

WI.

a

Westtoast Transition
House Emergency
Shelter
For Abused Women and treirChildren
mall 24 hours 726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

FOR SALE
Ocean Brave. 41.5 foot troller by
12.5 foot wide. For more
information call Nelson Kenton Jr.
(250) 723-3694

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call
Julia Landry @724-05I2 (8-4pm
weekdays).

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Monday and 'Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cuukleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

D&M Autoclean
'Well do your dirty work'

\OOTKAART
Smith
algrareldz aEan

Automobile cleaning
and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

apandan .Rings z

Phone 720.2211
Joe Margie

D

ONAL DUGOUT CANOES

raw gam rm
alan

ILLl

gionnNIBaze

CAU

c:ê.:Mobs

REIM

aw,t

'IN:phenol °MO)voeS -á1a1

or Dugout

vq..- rim -..BA
,.AW rAumt Croat ....Volta

wst

wP.M

NEENAN

fas4raa0
PODAnnM,BC

far sale

Bahl cal auLd
k

WdAhVtIJ

Jima

same

1

Beaufort

C.

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling trimming clean -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471
Reasonable Rates. Dave Georg

Ysn3-zsó725-5031i'a
See

ImItLaiaL

-'r

1.1

4.
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BUSINESS NEWS
Dan Samuel Joins the NEDC Staff
Hi, my name is Dan Samuel, and

I

am

a member of the Ahousaht First
Nation. My parents are Ray and
Myrtle Samuel, I have two daughters
Annette and Deanna and my partner is
Desiree Harris, her son is Harvey. I
was born and raised in Port Alberni
and it's good to be back home.

i

..

In my new position as an NEDC
Economic Development Officer, I
look forward to visiting all the
NTC Tribes and their members,
providing the kind of sound
financial service that NEDC is
known for.
great feeling and a real privilege
to be working for the Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation
once again. In my new position as an
NEDC Economic Development
Officer, I look forward to visiting all
the NTC Tribes and their members,
providing the kind of sound financial
service that NEDC is known for.
I last worked for NEDC from 1989 to
1993 as a Field Officer. Since then I
have been working for the
Tale'Awtxw Aboriginal Capital Corporation in Chemainus as a Loans
Officer. During my six and one-half
years with this company I learned a
great deal about commercial lending
but just as important is the experience
I gained working with the Coast Salish
community and learning something of
their culture and traditions.
It is a

have also continued my education
and potential businesses and opportuby taking two years of night courses
nities.
at Malaspina and receiving a Business
I feel that I am very approachable
Management Certificate as well as
and easy to talk to and I would like
successfully completing the Aboriginal
you to feel comfortable discussing
Loan Officer Program co- sponsored
your business ideas and plans with
by CIBC and the Aboriginal Capital
me.
Corporations. So I feel I bring back
So whether you have a project to go
to Nuu -chah -nulth the benefits of both
ahead with or the beginning of an idea
my practical and educational experithat you'd like to discuss please feel
ence.
I fully understand
b
the difficulties
First Nations face
in accessing
capital for
business start-up
and expansion, I
understand the
need for information sharing and
effective communication and I
understand the
importance of
economic devel_
opment for our
people.
My job is to
make all of this
easier to under'Mt
stand and achieve,
to promote
business development and entrepreneurship and
to assist in
business analysis
Dan Samuel - NEDC Economic Development Officer
of both existing
I

NEDC PROGRAMS

r

& SERVICES

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth,
and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all ist Nations living within the Nuu -chahnulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disabil1.

s

ity
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the
ages of 19 & 29 inclusive training, mentoring and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with

,
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free to call me at (250) 724 -3131. I
look forward to working along side
Nuu- chah -nulth again and assisting in
the development of Nuu- chah -nulth
owned businesses.
Again I would like to thank NTC, its
member First Nations and the staff at
NEDC not just for the opportunity to
work as an EDO again but for making
the transition for me and my family
easier.

My job is to promote business
development and
entrepreneurship and to assist in
business analysis of both existing
and potential businesses and
opportunities.
would also like to thank the Coast
Salish communities, especially the
Chemainus First Nation for allowing me
to work and reside in their community
and for making me feel welcome. I
would like to offer a very special thank you to the Tale'Awtxw Aboriginal
Capital Corporation for giving me the
opportunity to work for them, it was a
great and most appreciated experience.
I met some wonderful people and made
some life long friendships. Kleco,
kleco.
If you have any questions or just want
to drop by and say hello please do not
hesitate to contact me.
I

N.E.D.C.
RELOCATION
N.E.D.0 Office Hours:
MON

-

FRI:
I

SAT. SUN. & HOLIDAYS:

CLOSED

The new NEDC building
is located at:
7563 Pacific Rim Highway
(next door to Tseshaht
Market)

-

large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC
clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building

8 am to 12 pm
pm to 4:30 pm

contact us at:
Phone: (250) 724.3131
Fax: (250) 724.9967
Mailing Address:
You can

N.E.D.C.
PO Box 1384

and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or support program, please contact the NEDC main office
All loans

at 250.724.3131

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
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